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Prayer



 The Icon of the Agony of Christ and the 
Prayer in Gethsemane is distinctive because the 
image is divided into two segments that both depict 
Christ. The sections tell two parts of the story from 
the Gospel of Matthew (26:36–46). In the upper half, 
we see Christ in prayer. As we know from the Gospel, 
He prays to His Father, asking that the cup—that is, 
His impending Passion—be taken away. In the lower 
portion, Christ is returning to the disciples, asking 
them, “So, you could not watch with me one hour?” 
Although this icon usually shows all of the disciples 
as a group (except Judas), the Gospels say that the 
Lord took Peter, James and John—the two sons of 
Zebedee—along with Him to pray while the rest 
remained in the garden. In this example and others 
of this scene, Christ blesses the disciples even as He 
chastises them. 

Athanasios Clark of Athens, Greece, painted this icon.



Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you 
receive them, and you will have them. And whenever you stand praying, if you have 
anything against anyone, forgive him, that your Father in heaven may also forgive 
you your trespasses. But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father in heaven 
forgive your trespasses.

Mark 11:24–26

There is no life without prayer. Without prayer, there is only madness and horror. The 
soul of Orthodoxy consists in the gift of prayer. 

Vasili Rozanov (1856–1919)

Prayer does not change God, but it changes him who prays.
Søren Kierkegaard

Prayer in the sense of petition, asking for things, is a small part of it; confession 
and penitence are its threshold, adoration its sanctuary, the presence and vision and 
enjoyment of God its bread and wine.

C. S. Lewis

Let your prayer be completely simple, for both the Publican and the Prodigal Son 
were reconciled to God by a single phrase.

St. John Climacus (579–649)

Draw near to God and He will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sinners; 
and purify your hearts, you double-minded.

James 4:8

I do not pray for success, I ask for faithfulness.
Mother Teresa

Our spirit should be quick to reach out toward God, not only when it is engaged in 
meditation; at other times, also, when carrying out its duties, caring for the needy, 
performing works of charity, giving generously in service of others, our spirit should 
long for God and call him to mind, so that these works may be seasoned with the salt 
of God’s love, and so make a palatable offering to the God of the universe. Throughout 
the whole of our lives, we may enjoy the benefit that comes from prayer if we devote 
a great deal of time to it.

St. John Chrysostom (347–407)

It is quite useless knocking at the door of heaven for earthly comfort. It’s not the sort 
of comfort they supply there.

C. S. Lewis

Know that the holy angels encourage us to pray and stand beside us, rejoicing and 
praying for us (cf. Tobit 12:12). Therefore, if we are negligent and admit thoughts 
from the enemy, we greatly provoke the angels. For while they struggle hard on our 
behalf we do not even take the trouble to pray to God for ourselves, but we despise 
their services to us and, abandoning their Lord and God, we consort with unclean 
demons.

Evagrios the Solitary 

Wisdom, Ancient And modern
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 This issue of PRAXIS focuses on a topic that is of great significance for the nature and purpose of our work 
as teachers of the Gospel. Prayer is essential in all that we think and do as Orthodox Christians. It is that blessed 
communion between our souls and God. It is a state of being in which we unceasingly seek His will, experience 
His divine presence, and are assured of the strength, peace and grace we need for each day of our lives. In addition, 
through prayer we confess our sins, seek divine forgiveness, offer gratitude for all that has been done for us and 
acknowledge our faith in God’s promises of redemption and eternal life.
 The life of prayer also nurtures within us an attitude of witness and service. This is the evangelistic nature of 
prayer, the relationship of prayer to our calling to preach and teach the Gospel of Christ. This was the nature of 
the apostolic work of our Lord’s disciples as they proclaimed the good news of salvation in Christ and guided the 
early Christian communities. As we read in the Acts of the Apostles, the Church grew in number, and so did the 
needs of the people. To address these needs, the Apostles chose seven men to assist so that they could continue to 
give themselves “to prayer and to the ministry of the word” (Acts 6:4). Here is affirmed the connection between 
prayer and ministry.
 Prayer is essential in our sacred vocation as Orthodox Christian teachers and educators. It is necessary for our 
own spiritual well-being so that our hearts and minds are growing in faith and in communion with God. With a 
life of prayer, we are equipped to teach, offering faith and guidance not only from books and lesson plans, but also 
from our knowledge and experience of life in Christ. Prayer is essential to our ministry to those in need, be they 
children, youth or adults. Through prayer we seek God’s presence and guidance for their lives, and we open our 
hearts to be sensitive to their needs and how we can meet them. Prayer for those we teach engenders within us a 
love for each soul and hope for their spiritual growth and salvation.
 We have just concluded our Lenten journey in the glorious celebration of Pascha. A primary focus of the 
Lenten season was prayer. But let us also be mindful that it was the power of our Lord’s Resurrection that led His 
disciples to commit to prayer and to the ministry of preaching and teaching. In the power that has led us from 
death to life, may we pray to God and for others so that our ministry as educators will proclaim a Gospel of truth 
and salvation.

With paternal love in Christ,

† DEMETRIOS
Archbishop of America

† DEMETRIOS
Archbishop of America
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…One of His disciples said to Him, “Lord teach us to pray.” – Luke 11:1

My Beloved in the Lord,

 The concept of prayer, which is the focus of this issue of PRAXIS, is indeed a timely topic that must concern all 
of us as we seek to develop a personal relationship and communion with our Lord, God and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
Prayer, whether personal (Matthew 6:6) or corporate (Acts 6:4), is our means of intimate dialogue with our Father 
in heaven, Who is ready to receive our supplications at all times.
 Our Lord Himself gave us the example of prayer and the need to pray when He retreated into the desert to 
prepare Himself before He began His earthly ministry. Likewise, the disciples asked the Lord to teach them how to 
pray so that their ministry may be strengthened, since it is through prayer that the grace of the Holy Spirit comes 
upon us. As religious educators responsible for the teaching of the Orthodox Faith to not only our precious children 
but also adults, it behooves us to beseech our Lord for wisdom, guidance and patience. It is only through constant 
prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17) that we may build a true and living relationship with our Creator and Good Shepherd.
 The safe and tranquil haven of the Church allows us to pray with and for each other most profoundly as the one 
Body of Christ. We recite together the Lord’s Prayer and offer thanksgiving and doxology to God, thus uniting our 
many voices into one. As a collective body of Orthodox Christians, we recognize that we have a responsibility before 
God to pray with humility and patience, and that this act of prayer brings us further along on our journey on the 
only path that leads to salvation. 
 Our private time alone with God, before our personal iconostasion, is also a peaceful opportunity to open our 
hearts and minds to our Heavenly Father as we knock on the door of repentance and contrition. The repetition 
of prayer, best exemplified in the Jesus Prayer, has a transformative power. The prayers that we offer to our Lord 
transform our sinful selves as well as others with whom we interact. 
 We must always remember that whether we are praying alone in our kat’oikon ekklesia (home) or anywhere else, 
there is never an inappropriate time to pray. The healing and calming power of prayer avails much to our spirit and 
our positive outlook on life. The act of praying not only unites our hearts with God, but also makes us fully aware of 
His ever-presence in our lives and in the lives of all those around us.
 May our Lord of infinite love, mercy and compassion always hear our prayers, and especially those of our 
children, whose innocence we seek to emulate in our lives.

With paternal love and the blessings of our Savior,

† EVANGELOS
Metropolitan of New Jersey

† EVANGELOS
Metropolitan of New Jersey
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 Pray ...
When you 

anton C. Vrame

I n the Gospel of Matthew (ch. 6), Jesus teaches His 
followers about prayer, offering them the model 
prayer that they should use. We call it the “Lord’s 
Prayer” because He gave it directly to us. Taking a 

step back from this moment in Scripture, we should real-
ize that the disciples didn’t ask Jesus what prayer is, or why 
they should pray. The disciples already prayed—they knew 
what it was. We too, it would seem, instinctively understand 
what anyone means when he or she says “pray.” The usual 
questions are “How should I pray?” or “What should be in 
a prayer?” However, we sometimes need to remind ourselves 
of key ideas.
 Prayer is conversation with God. It can be spoken or 
sung; hymns are often prayers to God. Prayer can be formal-
ized in predetermined texts, from the Bible to those that have 
been written by Christians before us, such as the Trisagion 
Prayers. Prayer can also be extemporaneous.
 Prayer is personal and private. It is our time alone with 
God, when we speak to God directly. Prayer is also corpo-
rate, an act that we do with others, when we speak as a group 
to God on the belief that there is greater power and efficacy 
when we approach God as a group. Just like in our civil life, 
one person speaking to a Senator just might influence a vote, 
but a group, especially a large group, with the same message 
will certainly get noticed. 
 Students of prayer notice that the texts of prayers usually 
contain four elements, usually in this order: Adoration, Con-
fession, Thanksgiving and Supplication. The acronym ACTS 
makes it easy to remember. Adoration is words of praise to 
God. Confession is words reminding us that we really are not 
worthy of asking God for anything, let alone speaking to Him 
directly. Thanksgiving is just that: words that recognize that 
we are grateful to God because He provides everything for us. 
Finally, supplication is asking God for what we need or express-

ing our particular concerns for others.  In a recent New York 
Times article about prayer, a rabbi cleverly “updated” these four 
elements as “Wow,” “Ooops,” “Thanks,” and “Gimme.” 
 Our prayers, however, need not have any “formula.” They 
may contain all four of the elements named above or just one of 
them. One’s prayer can be just a few words or phrases, or it can 
be lengthy. The Psalms are prayers, and in them one finds the 
full range of human experience put forward and spoken to God. 
 Although one can try to go it alone when beginning to 
pray, a guide—a parish priest, a spiritual father or mother, 
a wise monk or nun—is necessary and will be of great ben-
efit. The discipline can be easy to start, but, like any dis-
cipline, it requires effort and guidance to develop a plan, 
called a “rule” or “canon,” to overcome difficulties and ad-
just any grandiose expectations.
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confidence. They are not turned aside under attack from any 
distracting thought at all. That is why the psalm says, “Out of 
the depths I have cried to you, O Lord” (Psalm 129 [130]:1).

St. Clement of Rome, ca. AD 100
With prayers and supplications, let us earnestly entreat the 
Creator of the universe to preserve the whole and entire the 
designated number of his elect throughout the entire world, 
for the sake of his beloved child, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Through him, we have been called from darkness to light, 
from ignorance to the knowledge of the glory of his Name.

St. Ignatius of Antioch, ca. 110
It is right to glorify Jesus Christ in every way; he has glori-
fied you.

St. Cyprian of Carthage, ca. 252
Above all else, He who is the Teacher of peace and the Master 
of unity did not wish us to pray individually and privately as 
one would pray for oneself alone. We do not say, “My Father, 
who art in heaven.” We do not pray, “Give me this day my 
bread.” Neither does each one ask that his debt be forgiven, 
nor that she not be led into temptation. No one asks to be de-
livered from evil for oneself only. Our prayer is public and of-
fered in common. When we pray, it is not for one person, but 
for the entire people; because, we the whole people, are one.

Origen, d. ca. 250
The one who prays should lift up holy hands by forgiving any-
one who has done him wrong, banishing the passion of anger 
from his soul, bearing antagonism to no one.

If Jesus prays and does not pray in vain, since he obtains 
what he asks through prayer, and since he might not have 
received this except through praying, which of us can 
neglect prayer?

Evagrius Ponticus, d. 399
Prayer is a continual intercourse of the spirit with God.

Stand resolute, fully intent on your prayer. Pay no heed to the 
concerns and thoughts that might arise the while. They do 
nothing better than disturb and upset you so as to dissolve the 
fixity of your purpose.

An AnTHoLoGy on PrAyer 

Countless volumes have been written about prayer. Although 
there are many classic texts, the topic has not been exhaust-
ed. Literally, an anthology is a collection of flowers (from the 
Greek, anthos,  flower). The following anthology lifts up a few 
phrases from the Fathers of the Church.

St. John Chrysostom, d. 407
By prayer, I understand not that which is found only in the 
mouth, but that which springs up from the bottom of the heart. 
Indeed, just as trees with the deepest roots are not broken or 
uprooted by a violent storm, … so too, prayers that come from 
the depth of the heart, rooted there, ascend to heaven with 
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If you are a theologian, you truly pray. If you truly pray, you 
are a theologian. 

Prayer is an ascent of the spirit to God.

St. Maximos the Confessor, d. 662
Prayer is petition for the blessings bestowed by God on man 
with a view to his salvation and as a reward for the good inner 
state of those who make the prayer.

Prayer and supplication are given real substance when the 
commandments are fulfilled through the practice of the vir-
tues. That is why the just man’s prayer is strong and has the 
power to do all things.

St. Symeon of Thessaloniki, d. 1429
The most outstanding [prayer] of all is the one given by God 
in the Gospels, the “Our Father,” since it contains in brief all 
the evangelical knowledge and power. There is also the saving 
invocation of our Lord Jesus Christ [the Jesus Prayer], over 
which many others among our holy Fathers labored.

Therefore it is necessary that all the faithful without ceas-
ing confess this name [the name of Jesus, through the Jesus 
Prayer], both for the proclamation of faith and for love of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, from whom nothing must ever separate us 
at all, for the grace which comes from his name, for the for-
giveness and remission and healing, for blessing and enlight-
enment and above all for salvation.

David, that good and angelic hymn writer, calls the whole 
world to praise of God, manifesting that saving revelation and 
ceaseless doxology and knowledge of the Trinity which the 
nations have obtained through this: “Praise the Lord, all you 
nations: praise him, all you peoples” (Psalm 116:1–2). We are 
taught that there is unceasing praise of God by the angels—by 
Isaiah, who saw the glory of God and the angels singing the 
Trisagion ceaselessly, and by Ezekiel also.

AnTon C. VrAMe, PHD, IS THe DIreCTor oF reLIGIoUS 
eDUCATIon oF THe GreeK orTHoDoX ArCHDIoCeSe oF 
AMerICA.

Want to be part of 
the conversation?
Join our Facebook group: 

 Orthodox Christian  
 Religious Educators
We endeavor to share ideas and support with 
each other as we “hand forward” the Orthodox 
Christian Faith to the next generation.

PrAyer
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I n the years I’ve been a monk, one thing stands out 
about the many pilgrims coming to this monastery 
on retreat: their deep desire for God. But almost all 
of them, good people with sincere hearts, come to us 

dissatisfied with their prayer—a problem monastics are very 
familiar with. These pilgrims sense that there is so much more 
to understand, that if only they could get the right informa-
tion or a new technique, they could find contentment with 
how prayer plays out in their daily lives. 
 No doubt this desire for God 
itself rises from what is most hu-
man, from the core of who we are. 
It is a desire all people experience, 
atheist and believer alike, Chris-
tian and non-Christian, intellec-
tual or manual laborer. The inter-
pretation of the desire obviously 
differs widely, but the desire itself 
is as present in Bertrand Russell’s 
“Why I Am Not a Christian” as 
it is in C. S. Lewis’s Surprised by 
Joy or The Seven Storey Mountain 
by Thomas Merton. Whereas 
atheists address passionate deni-
als to this desire and try to con-
vince themselves and others of 
its link to nonreality, its positive 
orientation leads naturally to the 
impulse to pray, to come into a 
living relationship with this God 
whom we seek.
 So, many people begin to 
pray but then discover quickly 
that things are not so simple. Prayer resists quick understand-
ing, and early efforts tend to be self-conscious, often lacking 
sophistication and discernment. The results are predictable. 
After an encouraging beginning that is pure grace, how eas-
ily prayer morphs into a hybrid of sorts: a specific self-serving 
activity detached from everyday life, a segregated time where 

the human voice, outer or inner, is dominant. Such “prayer” 
focuses on us—on asking, on intercession, on following spe-
cific rules and beliefs, on so many subtle strategies on how to 
get our way.
 As soon as it becomes apparent that some of these grand 
desires fail to be realized, prayer can turn into a frustrating 
experience leading to the foothills of self-doubt and anxiety, to 
the feeling that we’re not good enough. After all, what else is 
one to deduce from stony silence save that it was all a big illusion 

in the first place? For many, 
this last alternative is too bitter 
a pill to swallow, a conclusion 
that just doesn’t feel right. So 
we interpret our experience: 
silence becomes judgment and 
in its wake lies a vague feeling 
of dis-ease that our prayer is 
somehow deficient—a reflec-
tion of ourselves—not what it 
should be. We’re confirmed in 
our feelings of incompetence, 
shame and guilt. Our prayer 
indicts us. 
 If this is so, then it’s not 
hard to understand why so 
many people find it difficult to 
persevere in a steady practice 
of prayer, one dynamic enough 
to lead us through the various 
stages of reality. Who wants to 
wrestle with unpleasant feel-
ings? Such an experience of 
prayer gets muddled before 

it gets very far, hence the dissatisfaction. Nevertheless, it’s 
helpful to remember that we’re not alone in such feelings, 
that they’ve been a part of the spiritual search from earli-
est times, and that they have led many seekers and disciples 
to ask their teachers about their experience of prayer and 
meditation. For the desire never really goes away, no matter 

L ord, 
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how humbling our early efforts might be. So we seek; we ask. 
Within our own tradition, there is an inspiring legacy of two 
millennia that reveals the ongoing centrality of such relation-
ships in spiritual growth and maturity. Certainly we see it in 
the Gospel itself when one of the disciples asks, “Lord, teach 
us to pray” (Luke 11:1).
 What was he asking? We can agree with the early Chris-
tian theologian Origen that it’s hard to imagine that a person 
raised in the instruction of the Jewish law, who regularly heard 
the prophets read and was faithful in attending synagogue 
would have been ignorant of praying. He would have prayed 
according to the Jewish tradition that he knew. Rather, his 
question seems to betray an interest that is more existential, 
one that rose from the example of Jesus himself. He observed 
Jesus’s prayer as something unique, something he sought to 
ask about and learn from.
 In spite of Jesus’s response to the question—what we’ve 
come to call the “Our Father” (Luke 11:2–4)—we sense that 
Jesus is offering much more here than a set formula, a prayer 
to be memorized and recited when the hour of prayer comes. 
More probably, it was a spontaneous response to the question, 
unthought-of before that moment, that embodied the spirit of 
His life. He expressed it through the humblest of His actions. 
Against what we might suppose, Jesus did not turn prayer on 
and off like a water faucet. The “Our Father” expresses and 
crystallizes the deep insight that Jesus lived at every moment 
of His life: an attention to the abiding reality of the Father’s 
presence as the background against which life happens, and a 
complete abandonment and dedication to His kingdom. 
 Understandably, within the theological tradition of the 
Church, this prayer has prompted vast reflection and com-
ment. Without pretending to get into an exhaustive examina-
tion of that tradition, it is still possible to listen to some of its 
salient points and see how it reveals the “unceasing” prayer 
of Jesus, grounding a mindset that can characterize our own 
personal prayer throughout the course of the day. It can teach 
us how to be prayerful.

FATHer 

 The most distinctive aspect of the prayer of Jesus is that 
it is personal. It addresses as “Father” the Creator of all who 
is at the same time primordial mystery, the One “without be-
ginning, uncreated, unbegotten, indestructible and immortal, 
eternal, uncircumscribed, unbounded, infinite in power, sim-
ple, uncompounded, incorporeal, unchanging, unaffected, 

    JESUS did NOT turn 
    PRAYER on and off 
like a water faucet.

unchangeable, unaltered, invisible,” as St. John of Damascus 
puts it. This God encompasses the paradox of being utterly 
transcendent yet known in the most intimate of addresses: 
“Father.” But that is not all: such an intimate address in turn 
reveals the connection each of us has with all others who 
make the same address. To say “Father” is to implicitly ex-
press our oneness with all the sons and daughters of God, to 
stand with them and include them in our prayer.

MAy yoUr nAMe be HeLD HoLy

 Jesus prays that the Father’s name be sanctified through-
out the vast expanse of creation, reflected through every 
thought and deed of lives intent on pleasing God. The God 
whose essence, whose very being is Holy in a way we can 
never fully fathom, elicits Jesus’s act of praise and glorifica-
tion: May your name be held holy. Significantly, what this 
presumes is that everything that has proceeded from God’s 
creative activity is inherently holy as well, created as an ex-
pression of love as well as an invitation to communion. To 
live in the remembrance of this reality provokes a deepen-
ing of consciousness that has no limit. It effectively means 
to pray as St. Cyprian did, “May Your name be hallowed in 
us.” May all our actions be words of reverence and awe, and 
may we walk through our lives softly, conscious that rever-
ence and awe have the possibility of echoing from every step 
we take. Only in the light of this foundation does the vul-
nerability owned in the remaining petitions take on deeper 
meaning. 

yoUr KInGDoM CoMe

 After millennia of disappointments in which the story 
of human sinfulness has played out in acts of unspeakable 
horror, how easy it would be to rest in a deadening cyni-
cism. Every man-made kingdom witnesses to the reality of 
cosmic fallenness. At the same time we notice within our-
selves the presence of a holy longing, one that refuses to 
be extinguished with the passing of more and more horror. 
“Your kingdom come...” The prayer arises from our deepest 
desire and recognizes the deep truth: God’s kingdom alone 
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both transcends and includes this broken world of ours. 
And so Jesus prays for the fulfillment of what is already 
present in his person. 
 There is a deep tension here between the unrealized and 
the realized, the unfulfilled and the fulfilled. When Jesus 
said, “The coming of the kingdom of God does not come 
with observation; nor will they say, ‘See here!’ or ‘See there!’ 
For indeed, the kingdom of God is within you” (Luke 17:20–
21), He’s reflecting this tension. Jesus’s prayer assumes a total 
working for the kingdom—our energies devoted to realizing 
it—all the while knowing that a genuine part of it is present 
already. This is perhaps why we may feel the Spirit urging us 
as if saying, “I need you. I need your hands, your feet. I need 
your heart to bring about fully a transformed world. I cannot 
do it without you. Will you surrender your small vision, your 
ego needs, for the more expansive vision of my kingdom, a 
kingdom that gives each person hope?” 

GIVe US THIS DAy oUr DAILy breAD

 The biggest illusion is that we are in control, that we 
can provide for all of our needs, that we can take care of 
ourselves. How reluctant we are to admit our fundamen-
tal dependence on God, our radical incompleteness apart 
from God’s graciousness. Yet Jesus is praying for more here 
than merely earthly bread. Obviously we need bread—
food—to survive, but there is a way that our bellies can be 
filled even as we walk around like one of the living dead. 
No, Jesus is inviting us to pray for the essential bread, the 
bread of life, the true bread that can satisfy the deep hun-
ger of our hearts.

AnD ForGIVe US oUr SInS, For we oUrSeLVeS 

ForGIVe eVery one wHo IS InDebTeD To US

 Clearly Jesus presumes the need for ongoing repentance 
and forgiveness of faults as intrinsic to a healthy spiritual 
life. Repentance never stops; it goes on ceaselessly, spiraling 
deeper and deeper toward ever-greater wholeness. The great 
matter isn’t settled in a gracious moment of conversion. Nev-
ertheless, more noteworthy than our need of forgiveness is 
what Jesus says it depends on: our forgiveness of others. Un-
less we forgive—release from the shackles of our resentment 
and anger—every offense against us, our plea for forgiveness 
is really an invitation to condemnation, as Abba Isaac teaches 
in St. John Cassian’s ninth Conference on Prayer. We cannot 
be freed of our own sin unless we free the other—any and all 
others who have sinned against us.

AnD LeAD US noT InTo TeMPTATIon

 Monastic wisdom has long understood the value of 
temptation: without temptations no one can be saved. In 
temptation we are challenged to become who we are called 
to be, using our freedom to say yes to God in the face of 
any variety of egocentric desires and calculations. Falling 
down and getting back up is essential to our being human. 
The soul is made strong in battle, so it cannot be that Jesus 
is praying that we not be tempted at all. Rather, what He 
seems to be praying for is our steadfastness through what-
ever does test us, so that we will not be overwhelmed and 
thrown off from our deepest desire. For that deepest desire 
of humanness is ultimately to be aligned with God’s mind, 
with God’s will. 
 The spirit these petitions express has the possibility of 
being embedded in every breath we take, in every movement 
we make, without being explicitly thought of. Prayer is not 
just an isolated event we trundle out when we have need of 
something from God. It arises from the depths of our heart, 
from our true nature. Listen. If the prayer expresses what we 
truly feel and believe, then it was already alive well before 
we uttered the actual words and will continue long after the 
sound vibrations cease. The intention remains—we simply 
need to be awake to it.
 Part of our difficulty with prayer, the dissatisfaction we 
feel, is that often we’re doing all the talking. We offer God 
whatever is on our mind—our concerns, anxieties, hopes, 
dreams—and then when we’re done, it’s finished, done. The 
prayer effectively ends the moment we finish our last word. 
We move on to everyday life without the vaguest hint that 
our prayer could extend into the next moment, and the next, 
as smoothly as life unfolds each day. I believe prayer can take 
on this reality; indeed, it must if we are to experience it as 
a dynamic relationship through which we come truly alive, 
alive in the fullest sense of the word. 

This is the work of a lifetime. “Lord Teach Us How to Pray.”

broTHer CHrISToPHer GrADUATeD FroM ST. FrAnCIS UnI-
VerSITy wITH A bA In PHILoSoPHy AnD IMMeDIATeLy en-
TereD MonASTIC LIFe. He wAS TonSUreD AT new SKeTe 
In 1983 AnD wAS orDAIneD A PrIeST For THe CoMMUnITy 
In 1995. He worKS wITH THe DoG-TrAInInG ProGrAM, 
SPIrITUAL CoMPAnIonInG, AnD reTreAT AnD ForMATIon 
worK. He AUTHoreD IN THE SPIRIT OF HAPPINESS.
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T he Jesus Prayer is an ancient contemplative 
prayer that involves continuously repeating 
the phrase “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, 
have mercy on me, a sinner” while sitting qui-

etly and in solitude. The Jesus Prayer has a long history 
of practical use within the spiritual life of both Eastern 
and Western Christians throughout the world, and it is 
considered to be “one of the greatest treasures” of East-
ern Orthodox Christianity (Bloom 1966). Consistent with 
the Eastern Orthodox Church’s theological emphasis on 
the relational nature of both God and human beings, the 
Jesus Prayer is understood to be, first and foremost, a 
means of connection between the human person and God. 
The Jesus Prayer is embedded within a larger tradition of 
contemplative prayer and religious practice that has been 
developed in both monastic and local parish community 
settings over the past sixteen centuries (Ware 1982). This 
article will give a brief account of the following: the histor-
ical development of the prayer, the theological foundations 
of the tradition, and the practical, experiential aspects of 
the Jesus Prayer.

DeVeLoPMenT oF THe JeSUS PrAyer

Ware (1982) identifies six elements of Christian contemplative 
prayer that have converged and come to be associated with the Je-
sus Prayer over the past sixteen centuries. These six elements are:

1. Penthos (mourning for one’s sinfulness)
2. Monologic prayer (short phrases that are repeated)
3. Apophatic prayer (imageless prayer)
4. Special love and honor for the name of Jesus Christ
5. Crystallized formula for the Jesus Prayer
6. Physical prayer techniques, e.g., the integration of instinc-
 tive body rhythms such as breathing and heartbeat

PENTHOS
During the fourth and fifth centuries, the developing Chris-
tian monastic communities in Egypt, Syria, Palestine, and 

Asia Minor place a great emphasis on penthos. The Syriac 
word for monk literally means “one who mourns” (Ware 
1982). For the desert monastics, sin (amartia) is considered 
to be “missing the mark,” a separation from the Source of 
life, from God. It is considered essential by the desert monks 
to be aware of the thoughts and actions that contribute to 
one’s experience of being distant from God and to then pro-
foundly mourn the experience of being distant. The fruits of 
penthos include increased empathy for and solidarity with 
other struggling Christians, humility, and dependence on 
God (Ward 1975). 

MONOlOgic PrayEr
The second element, monologic prayer, involves the fre-
quent repetition of a short phrase, or arrow prayer, in the 
service of answering the biblical call to “pray without ceas-
ing” (1 Thessalonians 5:17). This element, like penthos, is 
frequently seen within the culture of the fourth- and fifth-
century desert monastics. Ware (1982) cites several refer-
ences to monologic prayer within the Sayings of the Fathers 
(Ward 1975), including Psalm 69:1 (70 LXX), “O God 
make speed to save me; O Lord, make haste to help me”; 
Psalm 50:3 (51 LXX), “Have mercy upon me, O God, af-
ter thy great mercy”; and Abba Apollo’s “I have sinned as a 
man, as God, have mercy.”

aPOPHaTic PrayEr
The third element, apophatic prayer, also emerges from the 
fourth century, in the writings of the Cappadocian fathers 
(St. Basil the Great, St. Gregory the Theologian, St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, St. John Chrysostom) and their disciples, especial-
ly Evagrios of Pontus. The apophatic approach represents a 
theological emphasis on the ultimate unknowability of God, 
that despite all of the rich symbolism found in scripture and 
tradition, despite the majesty of the created world, any de-
scription or image still falls short of the full truth of God. 
Gregory of Nyssa writes: “The true knowledge and the true 
vision of what we seek consist precisely in this—in not see-
ing” (in Ware 1986b, p. 176). 

Calling on The Jesus Prayer in History, 
Theology & Practice

George Stavros
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lOvE & HONOr fOr THE NaME Of cHriST
During the middle of the fifth century, St. Diadochus of Pho-
tiki further consolidates the Jesus Prayer tradition. Whereas 
St. Neilos the Ascetic is the first to make explicit mention of 
the Jesus Prayer (Palmer et al. 1984, p. 199), doing so in writ-
ings from the early fifth century, it is St. Diadochus who con-
solidates the elements of penthos, monologic prayer, apophatic 
prayer, and the Name of Jesus into practical union for the first 
time:

For the complete fulfillment of its [the mind’s] purpose 
we should give it nothing but the prayer “Lord Jesus.”. . . 
Let the intellect continually concentrate on these words 
within its inner shrine with such intensity that it is not 
turned aside to any mental images . . . for when the intel-
lect with fervor of heart maintains persistently its remem-
brance of the precious name, then that name implants in 
us a constant love for its goodness. . . . Initiatory joy is one 
thing, the joy of perfection is another. . . . Between the 
two joys comes a “godly sorrow” (2 Corinthians 7:10) and 
active tears; “for in much wisdom is much knowledge”; 
and he that increases knowledge increases sorrow.” (Eccle-
siastes 1:18; St. Diadochus of Photiki, 59–60, pp. 270–71, 
in Palmer et al. 1984)

crySTallizEd fOrMula fOr THE PrayEr
Whereas St. Diadochus speaks of a prayer beginning with 
the words “Lord Jesus,” his writings do not distinguish 
what, if anything, accompanies those words. It is Sts. Barsa-
nuphios and John, two monks who lived just outside Gaza 
during the sixth century, who first make documented use of 
the prayer, in the form “Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on 
me” (Ware 1982). The longest form, which is in common 
use today, “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on 
me, a sinner,” is found for the first time in The Life of St. 
Gregory of Sinai, a fourteenth-century text written by Patri-
arch Kallistos (Ware 1972).

PHySical PrayEr TEcHNiquES
The seventh-century Ladder by St. John Climacus and the 
eighth- or ninth-century chapter On Watchfulness and Holi-
ness by St. Hesychios the Priest both mention the coordinating 
of the Jesus Prayer with one’s breathing. Contemporary schol-
ars (Ware 1982; Chryssavgis 1986) consider the language in 
these passages to be more metaphorical, a way of emphasizing 
the need for unceasing prayer rather than a reference to spe-
cific physical technique. Breathing techniques are mentioned 
again in seventh- or eighth-century Coptic sources (Guillau-
mont 1974), and a more systematic presentation of physical 

techniques are offered in the thirteenth- and fourteenth-cen-
tury hesychast writers, such as St. Nicephoros the Hesychast, 
St. Gregory of Sinai, and Sts. Kallistos and Ignatios Xantho-
poulos. The term hesychia literally means “quiet” or “stillness.” 
These monastics were proponents of a style of prayer based on 
stillness and inner silence, a combination of awareness and in-
ner peace. The goal of the hesychast is to join the intellect with 
the heart through prayer. In contemporary times, the physical 
techniques have received less emphasis. Physical techniques are 
currently considered to be one potential means of entering into 

the experience of the Jesus Prayer, rather than critical to or 
definitive of the tradition (Sophrony 1977; Calian 1978; Ware 
1982; Breck 1995). 

THeoLoGy oF THe JeSUS PrAyer

The Jesus Prayer is rooted firmly within the Church’s belief sys-
tem: it is connected to the scriptural traditions of the Old and 
New Testaments, and it is an expression of Incarnational and 
Trinitarian theology. “The contemplative spirit of this prayer 
contains the quintessence of Orthodox mysticism and consti-
tutes the earmark of Orthodoxy” (Corneanu 1995, p. 19).

PrAyer
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cONNEcTiON TO THE Old TESTaMENT
Bloom (1966) states that the Jesus Prayer is an affirmation of 
the whole history of the Old Testament and a summation of 
Orthodox belief in Jesus Christ, from the Old Testament to 
the New. Sjogren (1975) describes the Jesus Prayer as being 
a capsule summary of the whole teaching of the Bible about 
Jesus. Breck (1995) places the form of the Jesus Prayer, “have 
mercy on me,” in the context of New Testament forms of 
prayer, including the prayer of the tax collector, “God, be mer-
ciful to me, a sinner” (Luke 18:13); the prayer of the two blind 
men, “Son of David, have mercy on us,” (Matthew 9:27); and 
the prayer of Bartimaeus, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on 
me” (Mark 10:47). Calian (1978) refers to the Jesus Prayer as 
being an affirmation of the contemplative life of Jesus within 
the New Testament.
 Several authors (Bloom 1966; Breck 1995; Calian 1978) 
also expand on the biblical significance of the word “mercy” 
within the Jesus Prayer. Referring to the Greek word for mercy, 
eleos, and its root, elaion (olive, olive oil), a number of mean-
ings for the prayer’s call for mercy are offered. These include 
the cessation of the wrath of God (Genesis 8:11), the soothing 
and healing of injuries (Luke 10:30–37), and the anointing 

that accompanies hospitality (Psalm 105:15) and authority 
(Psalms 23 and 133). 

iNcarNaTiONal & TriNiTariaN THEOlOgy
 The addressing of the prayer to Jesus is interpreted as a call to 
the second person of the Trinity, an affirmation of the historical 
event of the Incarnation of Christ (Bloom 1966). The name Jesus 
Christ is understood to contain both the name of God and the 
name of humanity, carrying the essential Christian message that 
God has become human and affirming the centrality of Christ’s 
Incarnation in Eastern Orthodox spirituality (Corneanu 1995). 
The invocation of “Lord Jesus Christ” also contains within it the 
proclamations that “God is with us,” “God is salvation,” and that 
Jesus is the “Anointed One” (Breck 1995).

 Whereas the Jesus Prayer is addressed directly to the second 
person of the Holy Trinity, Eastern Orthodox theologians recog-
nize in the prayer an implicit invocation of God the Trinity:

• Prayer of the heart focuses upon the Divine Name because  
 that Name itself is a personal theophany, a manifestation of 
 God in Trinity (Breck 1995, p. 33).
• It is the third person in the Godhead (the Holy Spirit) who 
 is to lead people to the second person, who in turn is the 
 way to the first person (Sjogren 1975).
• The outward prayer is to the second person of the Trinity. 
 The other two are present but unamed (Ware 1986b, p. 48). 
• The gift and advent of the Holy Spirit is given to the 
 faithful from God the Father through Jesus Christ and His 
 holy name (Kallistos and Ignatius, p. 172, in Kadloubovsky 
 and Palmer 1977).

ExPEriENTial aSPEcTS Of THE JESuS PrayEr
 Another vital aspect of the Jesus Prayer tradition are the 
teachings of spiritual elders best able to describe experiential 
nature of the prayer, including questions like: What is it like 
to practice this prayer? Why has it been such a durable part of 
Eastern Orthodox spirituality? How can it affect the inner and 
interpersonal life of the persons who use it?
 Within the life of the Eastern Orthodox Church, there ex-

ists a tension between the historical, theological and experien-
tial literature on the prayer and the actual practice of the prayer 
itself. This tension lies in the fact that no description, no matter 
how detailed, can ever capture the intensely personal experi-
ence of practicing the prayer. Mother Maria (1972) writes:
 

The Jesus Prayer can neither be comprehended, nor passed 
on as a particular piece of knowledge. Its essential part can-
not be put into words, not because it is too complicated, 
but because it is simple, a thing to be done, directly bound 
up with the immediate presence of Christ.

Appreciating Mother Maria’s caution regarding the difference 
between describing and doing, a few key descriptive elements 
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of practicing the Jesus Prayer still stand out. Among the most 
important is the idea that practicing of the Jesus Prayer can 
bring about a unification of the mind and heart. This idea 
stems from the patristic notion that since the Fall in Para-
dise (Genesis 3), there has been a fragmentation, an unnatural 
separation, between the human intellect (nous) and the hu-
man heart (kardia). (For more on the nous, see Ware 1986b.)
Without a reunification of the nous and the heart, the human 
person’s faculties for experiencing wholeness, for knowing 
God and God’s love, are left in disrepair. The Jesus Prayer is 

“the human part” (Vlachos 1991) of bringing the nous and the 
heart into unity. At the same time, the unanimous patristic 
and contemporary Eastern Orthodox position is that God’s 
grace and action bring about ultimate unification.
 What, then, is it like to attempt “the human part” of uni-
fying the nous and the heart through the Jesus Prayer? Patris-
tic and contemporary consensus suggests that it is both simple 
and difficult:

 
Often when we would pray the Jesus Prayer, the mind is 
besieged by inopportune thoughts of every kind which 
distract the attention from the heart. Our prayer seems 
fruitless because the mind is not participating in the in-
vocation of the Lord’s Name and only our lips continue 
mechanically to repeat the words. But there is meaning in 
this influx of untimely thoughts: our prayer becomes as 
it were a shaft of light focused on the dark places of our 
inner life, revealing to us the passions or attachments oc-
cupying the soul. We learn what we have to fight against; 
we see the iniquities that sway us. (Sophrony 1977)

 
 Breck (1995) speaks of a “restructuring of unconscious 
priorities” which brings “order, harmony, and clarity of vision 
out of our inner chaos” (p. 43). Ware (1972), referring to the 
work of Gregory of Sinai, describes the process as a paradoxi-
cal entrance into poignant harmolipi (joyful grief). To experi-
ence in the depths of one’s heart such a powerful longing for 

God opens one up to a mixture of joy/sorrow, confidence/hesi-
tation, exultation/trembling, trust/fear. Whereas the journey 
into one’s depths, toward the meeting of human and divine 
in the heart, can leave a person “in anguish, groaning, with a 
broken heart” (p. 18), its ultimate purpose is to “set the heart 
on fire, filling it with light and joy” (p. 19). The practical, ex-
periential and theological descriptions of the Jesus Prayer are 
full of language that suggests some sort of movement between 
states of fragmentation and cohesion, between rupture and 
reunification, between cold distance and warm relationship.

ConCLUSIon

 Finally, there is little doubt that, in the life of the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, the ultimate purpose of practicing the Jesus 
Prayer is to help one realize or be aware of communion with God. 
Again, this is a point where theological language falls short in its 
ability to describe “what it is like” to be aware of one’s connection 
to the one God, the Creator and Trinity, in the context of practic-
ing the Jesus Prayer. 

 More than any other prayer, the Jesus Prayer aims at bring-
ing us to stand in God’s presence with no other thought but 
the miracle of our standing there and God with us, because 
in the use of the Jesus Prayer there is nothing and no one 
except God and us. (Bloom 1966, p. 88)
 Those who recite the Jesus Prayer are granted from time to 
time moments of “rapture,” coming unexpectedly as a free 
gift, when the words of prayer recede into the background 
or disappear altogether, and are replaced by an immediate 
sense of God’s presence and love. (Ware 1986b, p. 166)
 While crossing the mental sea, be bold in Jesus. For He 
is within you, in your heart, secretly calling to you: “Fear 
not . . . the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand.” (Isaiah 
41:13–14; Hesychios of Jerusalem, p. 309, in Kadloubovsky 
and Palmer 1977)

GeorGe STAVroS, MDIV, PHD, IS A HIGH SCHooL reLIGIoUS 
eDUCATIon TeACHer AT ST. GreGory THe THeoLoGIAn 
PArISH In MAnSFIeLD, MA. A GrADUATe oF HoLy CroSS 
SCHooL oF THeoLoGy, He IS CUrrenTLy eXeCUTIVe DIreC-

Tor oF boSTon UnIVerSITy’S DAnIeLSen InSTITUTe.

A bibliography for this article, which is drawn from Stavros’s 
doctoral research on the psychological, social, and spiritual 
effects of contemplative prayer, is available on the Praxis Web 
site, www.goarch.praxis.org.
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The Amazing Bible 
Factbook for Kids
American Bible Society
What better way to 
present the fascinat-
ing facts, trivia, lessons 
and really cool stu�  
hidden in the pages of 
the Bible than through 
a new almanac style 

full-color book? This highly designed refer-
ence book will engage kids with hundreds 
of lists, timelines, quizzes, maps and other 
captivating details about Biblical times and 
the people and stories of the Bible itself. 
Soft cover, 256 pages. (Ages 8–12)
 BIB600 $13.95

Come, Receive
the Light
New Testament
Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America 
with the ABS
For less than the cost of 
a pamphlet, incorpo-
rate the Bible into your 
parish and outreach 

ministries. This popular Orthodox Christian 
edition of the Good News New Testament 
in Today’s English Version has uniquely ef-
fective illustrations. The book includes topi-
cal reading guides and passages from the 
Church Fathers on issues as equality, dignity 
of life, sin and violence. Soft cover. (Age 12+)
 B01 $3.75  special $2.00

The Orthodox
Study Bible
Old and New Testaments
Long-anticipated, this 
single volume brings 
together an original 
translation of the Old 
Testament from the 
Septuagint with the 
classic Orthodox Study 

Bible: New Testament and Psalms. It is the 
� rst ever full-length Orthodox study Bible 
in English.  Hard cover.
 B07-2 $49.95  sale $44.95 
 12 or more 25% discount

Read and Learn:
The Life of Jesus
Eva Moore with the ABS
From the Annuncia-
tion to the Ascension, 
this book’s simple text, 
short chapters, color-
ful illustrations, and 
learning callouts intro-
duce young readers to 

Jesus’s life and teachings. Hard cover, 94 
pages. (Ages 4–8)
 BIB565 $8.95  sale $7.50

Children’s Bible 
Reader
Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of 
America
The Children’s Bible 
Reader brings to 
life central stories 
of the Old and New 
Testaments, mak-

ing them accessible to children. Translated 
from the Greek Bible Society’s acclaimed 
work, this English edition with its easy-to-
understand text and excellent iconographic 
illustrations will illumine the hearts and 
minds of our children and strengthen their 
faith. Hard cover, 293 pages. (Ages 7–11)
 B120 $19.95
 10 or more $15.95 each

The Bible for 
Young People
Zoe Kanavas; 
Spencer Kezios, 
trans.; Christos 
Gousides, illus.
Beautifully illustrat-
ed Bible stories for 
young readers from 
both the Old and 

the New Testaments. Translated from the 
Greek, the stories are theologically Ortho-
dox! They are written in a fascinating style 
that will keep the interest of the very young 
to whom they can be read, or for those up to 
age 14. A great gift! Hard cover, 162 pages. 
(Pre-K–14)
 B111 $17.50

My First Read and 
Learn Bible
Eva Moore with the 
American Bible Society
Illustrated in full color, 
this is a perfect intro-
duction to the Bible for 
the youngest of chil-
dren. Features eight 
timeless stories from 

the Old and New Testaments. Board book 
with cushioned cover, 37 pages. (Ages 0–5)
 BIB500 $9.95  sale $8.95

A Child’s First Bible
Kenneth N. Taylor
Includes 125 favorite 
Bible stories told in a 
clear, easy-to-under-
stand style. Simple 
questions at the end 
of each story highlight 
important truths. Per-

fect for taking to church or using at home. 
Hard cover, 255 pages. (Ages 3–7)
 B110 $12.95

The Beginner’s Bible
Kelly Pulley, illus.
Introduce children to 
the stories and char-
acters of the Bible with 
the updated version of 
this best-loved Bible 
storybook. With vi-
brant art and compel-

ling text, more than 90 Bible stories come to 
life. Hard cover, 512 pages. (Ages 4–7)
 B121 $16.95  sale $14.95

To order, please call (800) 566-1088

Visit us at religioused.goarch.org for our
Graduation and Summer 2010 Catalog
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Student Zine and Teacher Guide
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Child’s

  2  My parents
  3  My grandparents
  4  My godparents
  5  My brothers and sisters
  6  My uncles and aunts
  7  My friends
  8  My teachers at Church
  9  My teachers at school
10  Our Church leaders
11  Our civil authorities
12  Our armed forces
13  Our police
14  Our firefighters
15  Our rescue workers
16  Our doctors
17  Our hospital workers
18  Those who serve in your Holy Churches
19  Those who do charitable work

20  Those who care for the poor
21  Those in sorrow
22  Those who are orphans
23  Those who are sick
24  Those who are abused
25  Those afflicted by war
26  Those suffering from disasters
27  For the captives
28  For the refugees
29  For the travelers
30  Preserve the good people in their goodness
31  Make the wicked people to become good
32  Pray to God for me, O Holy (your patron 
      saint’s name), to help me
33  O Holy Guardian Angel, protect my body 
  and soul

a Child’s 
Prayer rope Petitions
Presbytera Maria George 
and Father andrew George

  1  Lord Jesus Christ, my Savior, 
    remember me and keep me safe

This is a tool to refresh our memory of whom we should pray for, offering 
33 petitions, one for each year of Christ’s life on earth.

Amen.Amen.
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We thought it would be interesting to ask young 
people to share some thoughts about prayer. I invited 
four sunday school students from my high school class 
at St. Gregory the Theologian in Mansfield, MA, to 
explore each of these topics. Here are their thoughts, 
only lightly edited. – E. B. 

Compiled by 
George StavrosThe 

Pillars of Prayer

Adoration can be defined as the love and worship of a di-
vine being. The life of a devout Orthodox Christian revolves 
around praising God, and that is simple to do when one’s life 
is at its zenith. Everyone loves God when they win the lottery 
or when they get married, but what about the hardships each 
person must endure? No student would praise God after failing 
a biology exam, and no employee would thank Him after be-
ing laid off. Whether good or bad, I believe everything happens 
for a reason. Adoration of God, to me, is seeing an act that may 
seem harsh or unacceptable, and being able to understand the 
reasoning behind it (or not) and still have true faith that the 
Lord always knows best. 

The story of my young friend, Rocco Magliozzi, is a perfect 
example of this. 

I met him as a kindergarten student. He was a boy full of 
life with dark hair and brown eyes, and he loved to play football 
and baseball with his friends. His time on earth would never be 

long enough and in only a short time he was gone. When I first 
learned that Rocco had died at age twelve, I was outraged. For a 
boy to die at such an early time in his life just didn’t seem fair to 
me. I was confused and heartbroken. How could my God take 
away such a fragile, innocent spirit? However, this was before I 
knew the entire story. 

At a very young age his mother realized she couldn’t give him 
the care he needed. Rocco had a brother, and his mother knew 
she would have to dedicate her life to watching over him. She 
had placed Rocco for adoption, and he’d been with his adoptive 
family his whole life. As he got older, Rocco went through con-
fusion as well as depression. His adoptive family did everything 
imaginable to make him feel at home, but he always felt incom-
plete, as if a part of him was missing. Rocco’s adoptive mother 
decided to bring him to South America, where his birth mother 
lived. Rocco stayed strong, and with a lot of courage he asked 
her why she gave him up. Guiltily, she told him her story, and 

PILLAr 1: ADorATIon – nICoLeTTe AnDerSon
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even though he knew the truth, Rocco didn’t feel any better. His 
adoptive mother later decided to send him to a strengthening 
summer camp, to help him find himself. His life ended at camp 
but in the most miniscule way. God chose to end his suffering in 
the smallest, most painless gesture. One of his tiniest and seem-
ingly harmless creatures stopped this boy’s pain. A mosquito.  

To me Rocco’s story is beautiful. I know God is real because 
of Rocco. Reverend Thomas FitzGerald stated, “The worship of 
the Orthodox Church very vividly expresses the truth that God 
dwells among His people and that we are created to share in His 
life.” If one is to worship, one must truly believe Jesus Christ ex-
ists. My relationship with God has been strengthened because of 
one little boy. He is the reason I adore Jesus Christ. 

His story is fascinating to me because I saw firsthand the 
meaning of saving a life. According to Fr. FitzGerald, “Adoration 
is the corporate response of thanksgiving to the presence of God 
and a remembrance of His saving actions.” This young boy strug-

gled throughout his childhood. God saved him; he is no longer 
suffering and I know he is in good hands with the Lord. If Ortho-
dox Christians are to call themselves pious and faithful, they must 
be able to thank God for absolutely everything and be able to see 
the good in His works no matter how terrifying they may appear.

As a young woman entering into adulthood, I find myself cur-
rently engulfed by an economic crisis, numerous acts of terrorism 
and most recently an earthquake in Haiti that has left many wonder-
ing where God has gone. It is times like this that I recall my friend. As 
much as God’s decision may come across as a mystery, it couldn’t be 
more clear to me. I adored the times when Rocco was on this earth, 
but I adore my God even more for saving Rocco’s life and bringing him 
back to his true home. 

nICoLeTTe AnDerSon IS A JUnIor AT 

norwooD HIGH SCHooL In norwooD, MA.

PrAyer
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PILLAr 2: ConFeSSIon – MICHAeL DIMITrIoU

  In our faith lives, our primary goal is to strive for a better 
relationship with God, with each other, and within ourselves. 
We do this by “loving the Lord your God with all your heart, 
mind and soul,” and by “loving your neighbor as yourself ” 
(Matthew 22:37–39). Nevertheless, human imperfections 
cause us to come up short time and time again in developing 
these relationships in a positive way. Knowing that we fail and 
will continue to fail, it becomes our duty to make amends with 
those we have wronged, by means of confession and repen-
tance. 
 Confession can take two forms: the formal Sacrament 
or an informal, personal prayer to God asking for forgive-
ness. Both are extremely important and the one is of no value 
without the other. Some people would rather only confess to 
God through prayer because they are afraid of speaking with a 
priest, and others feel that regular Confession with a priest is 
enough. In reality, we need a mix of both. Keeping it personal 
blocks access to the useful advice given by the clergy, while 
only going to receive the Sacrament leaves a lot of room to for-
get. It is not possible to discuss all of our wrongdoings at one 
moment in time without forgetting something. The Sacrament 
of Confession is more formal and is more or less done “by the 
book,” while personal prayers of confession leave a lot of room 
open for interpretation. 
 Personal prayers of confession allow you to convey all of 
your thoughts because it is simply that: a collection of your 
thoughts. When the thought enters your mind, you automati-
cally begin to reflect on it, rather than having to wait until 
you are in the presence of a priest. You can make your prayer 
of confession as soon as you realize your wrongdoing with-
out having to make an appointment that fits both the priest’s 
schedule and your own. It is similar to giving a presentation at 
school. When you begin to make notes about what you want to 
say, thousands of things pop into your brain at once. You then 
take a few days to organize your thoughts and extract the more 
important details and by the time you get up in front of the 
class, you are lucky to say half of the things that you originally 
thought of. The same thing applies to daily human life. We 
make so many mistakes over a short period of time that there 
is no way that anyone could remember everything when they 
sit down to confess to a priest. That being said, it is not our 
job to determine that certain mistakes should or should not 
be discussed with a priest; we should discuss everything pos-
sible because a priest can offer a tremendous amount of insight. 
Personal prayers of confession allow us to reflect right away in 

case we are inclined to forget, as well as prepare us to receive 
the formal Sacrament. 
 The Hourly Prayers of St. John Chrysostom are heavily fo-
cused on repentance and confession. For example, the prayer 
“O Lord, if I have sinned in my mind or thought, in word deed, 
forgive me” shows us that, chances are, there is something that 
we did not even know that we did which needs to be confessed. 
Verses such as “O Lord of heaven and earth, remember me, 
Thy sinful servant, cold of heart and impure, in Thy Kingdom” 
tell us that we need to acknowledge that we are nowhere near 
perfect and need to ask for mercy and compassion. “O Lord, 
grant me humility, charity, and obedience” shows us that we 
need God’s help to acquire and retain the qualities to at least 
make our transgressions less frequent. These are some of the 
most powerful verses in the prayer because they remind us 
that we need to admit our wrongdoings, many of which we 
did unknowingly, as well as put forth an effort to make up for 
them. However, one line strikes me in a very personal way: “O 

Lord, grant me mindfulness to confess my sins.” For me, and 
I assume for many others, the hardest part is recognizing the 
importance of confessing with God, priests, as well as those 
whom we have hurt by offenses. Because it can be as simple as 
reflecting on your wrongdoing and thinking of ways to make 
up for it, it becomes difficult to remember the importance of 
that easy process.  
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 No problem we encounter will ever fix itself. This holds 
true with our faith lives as well. We cannot forget about our 
wrongdoings and hope that they go away. We need to ac-
knowledge our wrongdoing and take the necessary steps to 
make amends for them; we do this through the Sacrament 
of Confession, sometimes with the aid of prayers written by 
our Church Fathers. Our lives are like a rope with us on one 
end and God on the other end. When we sin, we cut that rope 
in half, moving us further away from God. The only way to 
restore the closeness of that relationship with God is to tie a 
new knot in the rope—by going to Confession. Not only does 
this restore our relationship with the Father, it brings us even 
closer.

MICHAeL DIMITrIoU IS A JUnIor AT XAVerIAn 

broTHerS HIGH SCHooL In norwooD, MA.

PILLAr 3: THAnKSGIVInG – JoHn GrIFFIn

 Depending on what situation they are in, many people to-
day seemingly have very little to be thankful for. Truthfully, 
giving thanks can be hard when you’ve just lost your home or 
job, or when you are contemplating the impossibilities of paying 
for a loved one’s hospital bill. Today, these horrible situations 

happen to a daunting number of people every single day. And 
perhaps even more disturbingly, as life seems to get harder, as 
the economy sinks and bills go up, more and more people seem 
to be losing their faith. Non-Christians and former Christians 
seem to ask collectively: “If there were such a Being as your God, 
why would He allow such pain and suffering on the earth?” This 
question homes in on one of biggest problems we have in society 
and in the Church today: people forgetting or neglecting to give 
thanks.
 No one has lived through as many trials and tribulations as 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and yet He not only placed his 
life on earth completely in the Father’s hands, but also thanked 
the Father consistently until the day of His crucifixion. In the 
most trying hour of His life on earth, nailed to the Cross, with 
throngs of people assembled against Him and His grieving 
mother weeping below Him, Jesus did not forget His Father, 
and in the greatest act of thanksgiving ever bestowed on the Fa-
ther, Jesus gave up His life, saving humankind in the process.
 How is it that we can look to this tragic, dramatic and in-
spiring account and not be thankful? Every day we live, we owe 
to the Lord, and truly, if one looks hard enough, there is so much 
to be thankful for in this imperfect world of ours. Every rising 
of the sun, every day we wake, every new journey we face—for 
all of these things we must give thanks up unto the Lord! Amid 
all the ugliness and evil in the world, beauty and Grace persist, 
in people like the cancer patient surviving against all odds, or 
in something as small and seemingly insignificant as a flower 
blooming from a crack in the sidewalk. These things all stand as 
proof to the greatness and beauty of our God and faith, and the 
day we forget them and forget to give thanks for them is the day 
that we have failed as a people.
 This doesn’t mean that the trials so many people face today 
are insignificant, by any means, but even in the worst situations, 
there is always something to be thankful to God for. Know 
that He is with us in all things, and thank Him for this, and all 
things will be healed, whether in this world or the next. 
 And so, when we are faced with trials, when we feel all is lost, 
when our faith seems not to connect or make sense anymore, 
there is only God to look for. Thanking the Lord is a liberating, 
sensational escape from sorrow. To find something beautiful 
among the wreckage, and to attribute it to the Creator, to place 
your life in His hands and leave it to Him, to realize that every-
where you go, there will be something to thank the Lord for—
this can bring you through any troubles. And then, in the end, it 
will be Eternal Life for which we are thankful. We must thank 
the Lord for our family, our friends, our Church, our commu-
nity, our sustenance, and our very lives. Only through this effort 
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of thanksgiving can we find anything truly good in this chaotic 
world—the love of our God. It is the very hope that we gain from 
giving thanks to the Lord that can bring us through our most 
trying times. And it is self-evident that our Lord deserves our 
thanks.

 Thus, I think that the question I included above, about 
how there could be a God in such a suffering world, is best 
answered in 1 Peter 3:14–15:
 And do not be afraid of their threats, nor be troubled. 
But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be 
ready to give a defense to every-one who asks you a reason 
for the hope that is in you.
 The hope that is in the Christian heart and the love of 
God are unconquerable—no evil on this Earth can over-
come them. For that, we must be thankful, and from that, 
we must draw hope.

JoHn GrIFFIn IS A SoPHoMore AT 

wALPoLe HIGH SCHooL In wALPoLe, MA.

PILLAr 4: SUPPLICATIon – eLenA MAIMonIS

 Supplication is a sincere and earnest request to God for 
His help. It can either be personal or communal. It is a form 
of prayer that reflects our deepest needs as we call out to God. 
Everybody expresses forms of supplication in their lives, and 
they are all so different for each person. For example, I might 
pray or ask for something from God in a completely different 
way from how my parents, my priest, or my best friend would. 
Praying is one of the most important things in my life, and it 
gets me though some of my hardest times. 
 Our highest expression of communal supplication takes 
place during the Divine Liturgy. The very first litany of the 
Liturgy is a series of supplications by the priest to God for 
peace, our country, the Church and everything else we might 
need in our lives. As the Liturgy continues and Christ’s life is 
symbolically portrayed, the climax is reached during the Con-
secration of the gifts. This is the time of the priest’s ultimate 
supplication when he asks God to change the bread and the 
wine into the Body and Blood of Christ. 
 There is also a personal side of supplication when each of 
us individually asks God for His help. Sometimes it can be a 
trivial request when we ask Him for a good grade in school, 
or doing well at your athletic event. There are also inappro-
priate requests, for example, if we ask God for a million dol-
lars or to harm someone who caused us pain. Finally, the true 

form of supplication is asking God for forgiveness, healing and 
strength to obey His will. I have my own way of praying and it 
is one of the most important things I do in my life. 
 I have asked God for many things in my life, some more 
important than others. My supplications have ranged from 
wanting something as small as a new shirt to something as 
big and strong as praying for my uncle to survive in the hospi-
tal. I pray to God every day and always ask Him for so many 
things that I take for granted. Asking God for forgiveness is 
something that I could not live without. Almost every night 
before I go to sleep, I gather my thoughts and reflect on all 
my transgressions of the day. I confess to God and ask for His 
forgiveness, hoping to start new and fresh in the morning. It 
usually takes me some time to collect everything in my mind, 
and sometimes I even write down the things I regret and wish 
I could take back from that day. I have my own confession in 
my room and just pray with all my heart next to the icon above 
my bed. I feel so clean and refreshed once I fall asleep, and the 
next morning I try so hard to forget about my actions and ask 
God to give me a new start. Also, going to church every Sun-
day gives me opportunity to say prayers that I would not nor-
mally say on my own. It gives me new ideas and advice on how 
to connect with God and be the person I am. Listening to the 
Gospel every week also gets me thinking a lot and my mind 
goes into a whole new world and I just appreciate everything I 
have so much more. 
 The Bible has many examples of supplication, and the 
crying out to God is expressed in a great manner. In the Old 
Testament, King David wrote, “I cried unto the Lord with my 
voice; with my voice unto the Lord did I make my supplica-
tion” (Psalm 142:1). Asking God for help and letting Him 
hear your prayers and needs with your voice is so powerful, 
and it is demonstrated thoroughly throughout the Bible. An-
other example is in the New Testament, when our Lord Jesus 
“offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and 
tears” (Hebrews 5:7). When your wishes are so strong and sin-
cere, they are so much more meaningful, and the Bible gives 
many examples of that. 
 Supplication is a most fervent form of prayer. In times of 
our deepest need for God, our prayers become so intense that 
we literally cry out to Him. We see evidence of supplication 
in the Divine Liturgy, in the Bible, and in our personal lives. 
My own supplications bring me closer to God and allow me to 
understand how important He is to me in my life.

eLenA MAIMonIS IS A JUnIor AT 
weSTwooD HIGH SCHooL In weSTwooD, MA.
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P arents are the chief teachers of their children. Study 
after study reminds us of this fact, pointing out that 
the level of involvement a parent has in a child’s 
education is the key factor in that child’s progress.

 This holds true for teaching the Orthodox Christian Faith. 
Sunday Church School teachers are no substitute for parents 
who take their role as teachers of faith seriously. The single best 
predictor of whether a young person will remain a member of 
the Church is the level of involvement of his or her parents. 
(This is a predictor, not a guarantee.)
 So, how can we involve parents with the parish Church 
School program?

 Keep them informed about what is happening in the class-
room. At registration time, collect the parents’ e-mail addresses. 
Teachers can then create e-mail list (or a group through social 
networking sites) to communicate lesson topics and follow-up 
questions parents can ask at home, as well as reminders for any 
items children should bring on a given Sunday (especially for a 
craft project). A weekly e-mail from the teacher can bridge the 
time between Sundays and bring parents into the discussion. 
 Remind parents that 30–40 minutes once a week is hardly 
enough time for anyone to learn even the basics of Orthodox 
Christianity. Encourage them to include religious conversa-
tions (not parish gossip) at the dinner table or other times dur-
ing the week.

 Don’t ask for parents to participate or volunteer in a gen-
eral way. In other words, don’t send out a message saying, ”We 
need volunteers for Sunday school.” Be direct and specific. Tell 
them what you need—craft preparation, snacks, help on a cer-
tain day—and if you know the parents well, tailor your re-
quests to each parent’s talents. Asking for help with small tasks 
is more likely to be successful. You could even offer a menu of 
possibilities at registration time. 

religious education Basics
Parents & Teachers: Partners in Teaching the Faith 

Some Ideas

CLASSROOM & CRAFT HELPERS 
When you need an extra pair of hands, call on 
one of the parents for that Sunday. (Don’t for-
get to ask dads, too.)

FEAST DAYS Invite parents to help celebrate 
name days by offering allergen-free snacks for 
the class.

ROOM DECORATORS Keep the class-
room fresh and interesting. There are always 
pictures to be hung, bulletin boards to decorate, 
and seasonal changes to mark.

STORYTELLERS & BOOK READERS 
Invite parents (and grandparents) to read a 
book to younger students or tell stories to 
older classes.

GUEST SPEAKERS Ask parents to come to 
class and discuss service activities, mission trips, 
how their faith relates to their career, or how 
certain feast days or holidays were celebrated 
in their own childhood or in other parts of the 
country or world.

SERVICE PROJECT COORDINATORS 
Parents can help organize and chaperone the 
class for short-term or ongoing service projects.
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 Souls
P articularly in larger parishes, there seems to be 

a memorial service almost every Sunday. Fam-
ily and frivends come to church, and the entire 
congregation prays for and remembers a fellow 

parishioner who has departed this life. Everyone receives a 
small offering of boiled wheat. The congregation sings the 
hymn “Memory Eternal.”
 Death and what happens after death is a great mys-
tery, beyond human knowledge. Throughout history, all 
people of all religions and even some with no religion have 
wrestled with the question and have offered answers and 
theories about what happens to the souls of the departed.
 In the Orthodox Tradition, there is one doctrinal 
statement of the Church about death and what happens 
afterward. It is found in the Nicene Creed: “I expect the 
resurrection of the dead and the life of the age to come.” 

 Orthodox Christians express this hope in the resurrec-
tion of the dead based on what God already has done in the 
past and what He promises to do in the future, as revealed 
in Scripture and explained through the teachings of the 
Church. We believe that a person’s existence does not end 
with death; it is transformed. We believe that Christ will 
come again to judge the living and the dead.
 Our belief in the communion of the saints points to the 
reality that those who have died are still members of the 
Church and with us. Praying for the departed keeps them 
alive in our memories. Doing so we re-member (that is to 
say, reconnect with) them. Their names, their deeds, and 
their lives may serve as models of Christian living. In the 
Church and the kingdom of God that is to come, no one is 

forgotten or nameless.
  In our prayer for the 
departed, we ask God to 
forgive them of any sins 
they have committed in 
their lives so that they 
may enter life with God. 
As the prayer states, “No 
one has lived and has not 
sinned.” In our life in 
Christ, we are always pre-
paring for the eventual 
reality of our deaths.
  To understand the 
Church’s teachings on 
the matter, we can turn to 
the hymns and prayers of 
the Funeral and Memori-
al Services (the Memorial 
Service is excerpted from 
the Funeral Service) and 
use the principle that we 
pray what we believe (lex 
orandi lex credendi).

Place Their Praying for the Dead
in the Orthodox Church

anton C. Vrame

Where the righteous repose
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 The Funeral Service is an Orthros (Matins) service, the 
centerpiece of which is Psalm 118 (119). In the Funeral, 
the reality of death is presented quite starkly. For example, 
one hymn states, “I looked carefully at the tombs and I saw 
the bones which were stripped of their flesh.” They are also 
coupled with the message that death was never God’s intent 
for humanity, and that death has been vanquished by the 
resurrection of Christ: “For You are the Resurrection and 
the Life…” Throughout the service, the hymns and prayers 
call on God to forgive all of the offenses of the departed 
and grant him or her a place among the saints: “Give rest, 
O God, to Your servant, and grant him (her) a place in 
Paradise.”
 Beyond what we find in these sources, what happens to 
the souls of the departed is among the many theologoumena 
of the Church. A theologoumenon is an open theological 
question to which there are no official answers or doctrinal 
pronouncements.
 Over the centuries, Orthodox thinkers have offered 
their opinions on the topic of what happens to the souls of 
the departed, providing comfort to the faithful and help the 
living cope with the loss of a loved one.
 The most widely accepted teaching is that the souls of 
the departed receive a “foretaste” of their eternal reward, in 

a “prejudgment” until the second coming of Christ, when all 
the living and dead will receive their final judgment. There is 
no possibility for the person after death to correct his or her 
errors in life. The prayers of the living, asking for God’s lov-
ing mercy on the departed, become important because these 
prayers may improve the fate of the departed. No one can 
buy salvation, neither while alive nor through the donations 
of those who survive them.
 The Orthodox Church does not accept the Roman Cath-
olic teachings about purgatory and indulgences. Purgatory is 
the place where the dead are purified, neither heaven nor 
hell, where sins are purged, hence the name, until the person 
reaches the level necessary to enter heaven. Indulgences are 
given by the Roman Church to the living and on behalf of 
the departed to lessen the punishment for sins committed 
while alive and to aid in the deceased’s purification while in 
purgatory.
 A second and quite controversial explanation offered 
by some Orthodox writers is the “aerial toll-house” theory, 
where the souls of the departed pass through twenty “check-
points” after death to be judged by the angels on specific 
issues, such as theft or lying. At each stop, the departed may 
repent for their sins and wipe away any offenses. In a poor 
pastoral application of this theory, living family members 
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may be pressured to offer memorial prayers and make offerings 
to the Church to ensure the soul passes through. This teach-
ing has been criticized widely for its possible pagan or Gnostic 
origins and its resemblance to Purgatory and indulgences.

THe bIbLICAL bASIS For PrAyer For THe DeAD

 The Bible teaches us the belief in the resurrection of the 
dead. Passages in Scripture teach about hope based not in 
fanciful thinking—i.e., wishing—but in the reality of the 
resurrection of Jesus, who destroyed the power of death. 
 In the Old Testament, we find Judas Maccabeus offer-
ing prayers for the dead (2 Maccabees 12:39–45) following 

a battle in the Jewish war for independence from Roman rule 
(ca. 175 BC). During this war, the Temple was rededicated, an 
event that is remembered in the Feast of Hanukkah. 
 In the New Testament, the resurrection of the dead is 
a point of contention among Jews, separating the Pharisees 
and Sadducees. In the Gospels, we read that a group of Sad-
ducees, “who say there is no resurrection” (Matthew 22:23, 
Mark 12:18, Luke 20:27), question Jesus about the matter. 
He refutes them. Jesus predicts His own death and resurrec-
tion three times in the Gospels. Among His miracles, Jesus 
demonstrates having power over death, raising the widow 
of Nain’s son (Luke 7:11–17), the daughter of Jairus (Mark 
5:21–43, Luke 8:40–55), and Lazarus (John 11:1–44) after 
four days in the tomb. At the death of Christ on the cross, the 
Gospels report that “the tombs opened and many bodies of 
the saints…were raised” (Matthew 27:52–53). Finally, we have 
Jesus’s own resurrection on the third day after his death, the 
ultimate triumph.
 The faith in resurrection of the dead continues in the let-
ters of St. Paul, who writes, “But we would not have you ig-
norant, brethren, concerning those who are asleep, that you 
might not grieve as others do who have no hope. For since we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so, through Jesus, 
God will bring with him those who have fallen asleep (1 Thes-
salonians 4:13–14). This passage opens the Epistle reading in 
the Orthodox Funeral Service.

reMeMberInG THe DeAD In THe 
eArLy CHUrCH

 The early Church, during the many times of persecu-
tions, remembered and honored the martyrs. In writings 
from this period, we find that catechumens, i.e., those who 
had not yet been baptized, would be given a Christian burial 
if they died after their enrollment as a catechumen. In this 
period, we see the Christians beginning to honor the mem-
ory of the martyred saints and their relics. The Martyrdom 
of Polycarp, written in the second century AD, describes the 
emerging practices of the first Christians. They celebrate the 
liturgy at the tombs or over the bones of the saints—which 
is why we enclose them in our altar tables today, and why 
saints’ feast days are celebrated on the anniversary of their 
death. 

 And so we afterward took up his [Polycarp’s] bones, 
which are more valuable than precious stones and finer 
than refined gold, and laid them in a suitable place; where 
the Lord will permit us to gather ourselves together, as we 
are able, in gladness and joy, and to celebrate the birth 
day of his martyrdom for the commemoration of those 

PrAyer
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that have already fought in the contest, and for the training and 
preparation of those that shall do so hereafter.

How Do THe orTHoDoX PrAy For THe DeAD?

 Orthodox Christians offer memorial services following the death 
of a loved one. The practice has changed over the years, and there is 
no fixed rule for when memorial services should occur. Generally, 
people schedule memorial services on the fortieth day after someone 
has died, on the first anniversary of the death, and then perhaps oc-
casionally afterward. Throughout the centuries, different Orthodox 
writers recommend additional dates, including the first, third, ninth 
and twentieth days, and at the end of three and six months. However, 
memorial services can be offered at any time, as often as the family of 
the departed wish.
 The faithful can ask the priest to read the names of the departed 
in the Service of Proskomide before any Divine Liturgy. Many clergy 
will maintain long lists or even small books going back many years 
containing the names of parishioners that they commemorate in the 
Proskomide. There are the “Saturdays of Souls” (Psychosabbato), be-
fore Great Lent and before Pentecost, where a memorial service is cel-
ebrated. Family members sometimes submit lists of dozens of names 
for commemoration, no matter when they departed this life. In this 
memorial service, it is not unusual for the priest to read names of the 
departed for twenty minutes or more!
 The Memorial Service repeats many hymns and prayers from the 
Funeral Service. In the series of hymns called the Evlogetaria (“Blessed 
are you, O Lord”), we ask God, once again, to place the departed with 
the saints and to restore the beauty of being created in the image and 
likeness of God by wiping away the sins of the departed. The Evloge-
taria remind God and us of Christ’s descending into the place of the 
dead and freeing humanity from the chains of death.
 To accompany the memorial service, Orthodox Christians pre-
pare kolyva (boiled wheat), which is usually sweetened with various 
ingredients such as pomegranate seeds, raisins, nuts and sugar. Kolyva 
is a symbol of the hope in the resurrection of the dead. St. Paul writes:

But someone will ask, “How are the dead raised? With what 
kind of body do they come?” You foolish man! What you sow 
does not come to life unless it dies. And what you sow is not the 
body which is to be, but a bare kernel, perhaps of wheat or of 
some other grain. But God gives it a body as he has chosen, and 
to each kind of seed its own body. (1 Corinthians 15:35–38)

In addition, a family might offer the prosphoro and wine for the 
Divine Liturgy. In many parishes today, families will sponsor or 
host the coffee hour after the Divine Liturgy. 

AnTon C. VrAMe, PHD, IS THe DIreCTor oF reLIGIoUS eDUCATIon 
oF THe GreeK orTHoDoX ArCHDIoCeSe oF AMerICA.
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PASTORAL GUIDELINES (from the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of America Yearbook 
2010, p. 263) 

“Memorial services may not be chanted from the 
Saturday of Lazarus through the Sunday of Thom-
as, on any Feastday of the Lord, or any Feastday of 
the Theotokos.” 

“Funeral services are permitted on any day of the year, 
except for Sundays and Holy Friday, unless permis-
sion is granted by the Archbishop or Metropolitan.”

RAISED IN GLORY: ORTHODOX 
UNDERSTANDINGS OF DEATH, RES-
URRECTION, AND IMMORTALITY 
(Holy Cross Orthodox Press, 2002, 56 pages, DRE 
Code AD500, $9.95) 

Dr. John Chirban explores the themes from theo-
logical, historical, liturgical, and pastoral per-
spectives. Contains an excellent bibliography for 
further reading.

THE MEMORIAL SERVICES AND 
THEIR BENEFITS (Attendants of Hieromonk 
Spyridon New Skiti, 2002, 52 pages, DRE Code 
E149, $13.95) 

Hieromonk Benedict focuses on the practice of 
praying for the dead with biblical and patristic 
support, and explains the practice of the Memorial 
Service itself. 

For details about the Roman Catholic teachings 
about purgatory and indulgences, consult the Cat-
echism of the Catholic Church, especially para-
graphs 1030–32 on purgatory, and paragraphs 
1478–79 on indulgences, as well as elsewhere in the 
text. The text is online at www.vatican.va/archive/
ccc_css/archive/catechism/ccc_toc.htm.

Additional 
Resources



Demetrios Kazakis
“Use your right 
hand. Put your 
thumb, your first 
finger and your mid-
dle finger together, 
and tuck the other 
ones down. You go 
from your head to 
your chest, right 
shoulder and then 
left shoulder. Not so 
fast! You’re not play-
ing the bouzouki! 
Don’t ever forget to 
make your cross.”
 All Orthodox 
Christians, at some 
point in their lives, 
were taught how to 
make the sign of the 
cross. I remember 
who taught me, my 
mother. She used to fold my fingers for me, and told me to 
make my cross during meals and at church. However, when 
mom went to work, and my sister and I were left in the care 
of our grandmother, not only were we reminded how to make 
our crosses, but we were also quizzed to make sure we did it 
correctly!
 My sister and I had the blessing of living next door to 
our maternal grandmother, who we affectionately call Maia 
(the Romanian and Albanian version of yiayia). Our mother 
raised us in the world of Nickelodeon and Disney while Maia 
on the other hand, raised us as if we were living on a village 
farm in Greece. We had the best of both worlds. My grand-
mother was born in Syracuse, NY. While still a baby, her 
family returned to Greece, and she grew up in Drosopigi, a 
village in northern Greece. Naturally, she raised her children 
and grandchildren the way she was raised. We grew up eating 
traditional food, and we learned how to work in the garden 
and around the house as part of a family team. But more 
importantly, we were taught how to grow in the Orthodox 
faith. She taught us how to pray and eventually how to make 
prosforo, which was her way of giving back to the Church. I 
can look back now and say that because of the example of my 

grandmother, Or-
thodoxy is a way of 
life. Our faith does 
not end when we 
leave the church, 
but rather it is lived 
continuously as she 
demonstrated.
The most valuable 
lesson that Maia 
taught me was how 
to pray. She con-
stantly reminded 
us kids to make 
our crosses before 
meals and whenev-
er we drove past our 
church. She taught 
my sister and I how 
to say the Creed 
and the Lord’s 
Prayer in Greek and 

English as well as hymns of the Church. She would take us for 
weekday Liturgies, explaining all aspects of the service to us 
and making sure we paid attention. Maia taught us everything 
she knew when it came to the Church. She explained why we 
lit candles in the narthex and at the cemetery, why we stand 
when the Gospel is read, and why we kiss the priest’s hand. As 
we grew, she would have us light a candle for her at church if 
she could not go, and taught us how to pray to Christ and the 
Theotokos for guidance, protection and health. It all became 
routine and consistent. 
 As I got older, I began to see a pattern in Maia’s prayer 
life. Her way of praying was not ornate or complicated. It was 
not forced or in any way artificial. It was simple and genuine. 
I can remember Maia walking by the icons in her kitchen and 
without stopping she would make her cross and say “kyrie elei-
son.” Although these were small gestures, they were the “tools” 
that my grandmother used to live and practice her faith. By 
watching Maia, and through her teaching, I eventually picked 
up these small practices and they ultimately became instinct. 
The practices and the teachings of the Church became second 
nature to me because I was constantly surrounded by them. 
 For my Maia, and all the people of her generation, the 
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Orthodox Church was not a “way” of life—it was their life. I 
have observed from my Maia and all my relatives that every-
thing they do is in one way or another for the Church. Con-
stant prayer at home was always observed, and at the same 
time, there was active participation within the community 
in a social and liturgical sense. For Maia, the tangible and 
practical traditions of our faith were the most understand-
able. Venerating the icons and lighting candles and incense 
were her ways of actively participating in the Church. 
 The greatest blessing Maia received, however, came from 
making prosforo. She would make prosforo every week to 
give to our priest so that he could use it for Holy Commu-
nion. My sister and I spent many hours watching her bake. 
We always liked to watch her stamp the bread with the seal 
(sfragitha), and how it would leave the impression of the IC 
XC NIKA in the dough. Of course, we were ecstatic when 
Maia let us seal the bread. We would try with all our might 
to push the wooden stamp into the dough. We were not 
strong enough to leave an adequate imprint, but she assured 
us that God did not care. I was always very proud to take the 
bread that she had made to our priest. I would watch him 
prepare the prosforo during the Service of Proskomide, and 
knowing that our bread would be blessed and become Holy 
Communion made me very happy. 
 I came to Hellenic College – 
Holy Cross as a seminarian five 
years ago. To my great surprise, it 
was the seminarians’ responsibil-
ity to make prosforo for the Divine 
Liturgies in the campus chapel. I 
jumped at the opportunity to assist 
that year’s “Master Baker,” Nicholas 
Marcus. He allowed me to come to 
the kitchen and bake with him on 
a regular basis, and after he gradu-
ated, I assumed the responsibility. 
The other seminarians and I now 
make 20–30 loaves of prosforo every 
week. Baking is an assigned portion 
of the seminarian’s schedule, and ev-
eryone has the opportunity to learn 
how to make prosforo. 
 So what have I learned? Making 
prosforo is not easy. It is simple sci-
ence, but not an effortless one. Flour, 
water, yeast and salt are mixed, left 
to rise and then baked. The final 
product is bread. It takes time and 
certain skill to learn, repetition and 
patience. In the end, making pros-

foro requires prayer. When I make prosforo, I pray that the 
temperature of the water is correct to avoid “killing” the 
yeast. I pray that the dough will rise. I pray that the seal 
will keep. I pray that after the bread bakes, it is accepted as 
a sacrifice and offering to God. Similar to making prosforo, 
prayer requires time, skill, repetition and patience. 
 Teaching others to bake the same way my Maia taught 
me is a tremendous blessing. She used the gifts that God 
gave her to offer something back to Him in the form of 
prosforo or prayer. In a way, the prosforo that she made was 
her prayer. It was simple, but the thought and the prayer 
that followed was genuine. She cannot recite long prayers 
from memory or quote the Church Fathers, but she loves the 
Church sincerely and continues to serve to the best of her 
ability. I always pray that I may teach others the same way 
she taught me.

DeMeTrIoS KAZAKIS IS A THIrD-yeAr SeMInArIAn AT HoLy 
CroSS GreeK orTHoDoX SCHooL oF THeoLoGy. He wAS 
MArrIeD LAST JULy, AnD He HoPeS To GrADUATe In THe 
SPrInG oF 2011.

PrAyer
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The number of books on prayer and prayerbooks for young and 
old is growing continually. Given the variety, here is an anno-
tated bibliography of books available from the Department of 
Religious Education that you may find helpful.

booKLeTS
•  Introduction to the Jesus Prayer by Princess Ileana of 
    Romania (12 pages, $0.95, DRE Code P35)

Briefly describes the Jesus Prayer, its origins and use, and re-
flects on the prayer in the life of the believer.

•  building a Habit of Prayer 
   (19 pages, $1.25, DRE Code P09)

A series of “checklist questions” for someone who wants to 
establish a “prayer rule,” along with texts of various prayers.

•  The Jesus Prayer: A Gift from the Fathers 
   (32 pages, $3.95, DRE Code E133)

This is a historical piece, outlining the origins of the Jesus 
Prayer from the earliest Desert Fathers to St. Gregory Pal-
amas, includes a short description of the Hesychast contro-
versy addressed by Palamas.

•  An Introduction to Prayer, 3rd edition 
   (51 pages, $2.25, DRE Code P05)

A brief introduction to the nature of prayer, the elements 
of prayer and kinds of prayer. Contains many prayers for 
various occasions. 

booKS
•  beginning to Pray by Anthony bloom, Metropolitan of 
   Sourozh (114 pages, $9.95, DRE Code E05)

First published in 1970, this is now a classic text on spiri-
tuality used by Christians of all backgrounds. Each chap-
ter is a reflection of dimensions of the interior life and their 
connection to prayer.

•  Living Prayer by Anthony bloom, Metropolitan of 
   Sourozh (125 pages, $12.95, DRE Code AR320)

Written and published in 1966, this book introduces the 
reader to the discipline of prayer and issues related to prayer, 
such as unanswered prayers, the Jesus Prayer, the Lord’s Prayer.

•  Courage to Pray by Anthony bloom and Georges 
   LeFebvre, oSb (123 pages, $13.00, DRE Code AR321)

First published in English in 1984, Metropolitan Antho-
ny and LeFebvre, a Benedictine monk, each take half of the 
book in short reflections – a page or two – exploring various ele-
ments of prayer, such as humility, love, constant prayer, silence.

•  A beginner’s Guide to Prayer: The orthodox way to 
   Draw Closer to God by Michael Keiser 
   (101 pages, $13.95, DRE Code E147)

A very basic introduction to establishing prayer as a spiri-
tual discipline. It’s very practical, oftentimes speaking very di-
rectly and in a very colloquial manner about issues that some-
one will face as he or she begins.

Books on Prayer
an annotated Bibliography
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Most prayerbooks are smaller in size making them easy to 
keep in a briefcase, purse, backpack or pocket. This can also 
mean that the type may be small.

•  My orthodox Prayerbook from the Department of 
   religious education (127 pages, $6.95 DRE Code E78)

Contains prayers for use at various times of the day and 
for various occasions, such as before study, and prayers to pre-
pare for Holy Communion. The language of the traditional 
prayers has been revised to make them more accessible. Ex-
planatory notes are also included.

•  Daily Prayers for orthodox Christians from 
   Holy Cross orthodox Press (202 pages, $9.95, 
   DRE Code E781)

This bilingual (Greek–English) book is called a “small 
Synekdemos” because it is a selection of prayers for daily us-
age from the 1,300-page Synekdemos. It contains prayers for 
various times of the day, the six psalms used daily in Orthros 
(Matins), the small compline, and the services of preparation 
and thanksgiving for Holy Communion.

•  A Pocket Prayerbook from the Antiochian orthodox 
   Archdiocese (126 pages, $6.00, DRE Code E102)

The “Little Red Prayerbook,” as many call it, contains  
daily and occasional prayers, the text of the Divine Liturgy of 
St. John Chrysostom, preparation and thanksgiving for Holy 
Communion, prayers for before and after Confession, and a 
great deal of information about the Orthodox Church.

•  orthodox Prayerbook from the orthodox Church in 
   America (40 pages, $2.00, DRE Code P07)

Contains daily prayers, prayers for various occasions, and 
selected hymns from the liturgical year. 

•  A Children’s orthodox Prayerbook from the russian 
   orthodox Church outside russia 
   (80 pages, hardcover, $15.00, DRE Code E87)

Contains daily prayers, prayers for various occasions, 
and prayers for before and after receiving Holy Communion. 
It also includes short explanations about the prayers and the 
themes they include.

•  My Daily orthodox Prayerbook from Light and Life 
   Publishing (193 pages, $8.95, DRE Code E103)

Includes prayers from the hours, vespers, morning and 

evening prayers, prayers for various occasions, before and after 
Holy Communion, and individual prayers from many liturgi-
cal services of the year. Some prayers have been revised for 
easier understanding.

•  A Child’s Garden of Prayer from Concordia Publishing 
   House (80 pages, $7.50, DRE Code E691)

Contains many prayers for various occasions, written in 
language for a younger reader, up to about 8–10 years of age. 
Hardcover with illustrations.

•  Hear Me: A Prayerbook for orthodox Teens compiled 
   by Annalisa boyd (87 pages, $8.95, DRE Code E782)

This unique, faith-challenging prayerbook addresses the 
unique experiences of Orthodox youth in their walk with 
Christ. Filled with prayers for school, friendships and rela-
tionships.

•  The nicene Creed for young People (with Study 
   Guide) by Anthony Coniaris 
   (105 pages, $14.95, DRE Code E137)

Explains the Nicene Creed phrase by phrase. There are 
study questions for each phrase at the end of the book. The 
Creed is not a prayer per se. Rather it is an affirmation of faith, 
outlining the basic precepts of Christian doctrine about God 
the Father, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Church, the role 
of baptism, and the expectations of the believer for the future. 
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 I’ll never forget the look on her face: “Father, what’s 
this about blessing pets this weekend? Will…will they be 
in the church?”
 “No, not this time,” I replied with my best deadpan. “I 
don’t think we have enough pews.” My parishioner and I 
both smiled, she a bit nervously, and on we moved toward 
our first “St. Modestos Blessing of the Animals Event” at 
my little Florida parish. 
 It turned out to be the start of something wonderful 
in our community, and I’ve kept the concept close to my 
heart—and in my ministry “playbook”—ever since. 
 The idea for the event came simply enough. A few years 
ago a clergy friend of mine gave me an animal blessing 
prayer from St. Modestos, Archbishop of Jerusalem (feast 
day Dec. 16). He mentioned that he’d been blessing pets 
during Epiphany house blessings. This sounded smart: peo-
ple love their pets, and this would be a low-key, personal 
way to connect with parishioners while visiting homes. At 
the same time, I was on the lookout for a Christmas out-
reach event, something a little outside the norm that would 
invite people to take another look at our parish. I’d been 
hearing for years about Catholic churches blessing animals. 
After doing a little research, I learned that this was also a 
long-standing Orthodox practice, connected to more than 
a few saints of our Orthodox faith. The idea developed into 
a parish-wide concept, and it seemed a great opportunity to 
engage in this ancient Christian tradition in a broad, mod-
ern setting. The event is held outside the church, so there is 
no confusion about liturgical boundaries or respect for the 
church building itself.
 I started testing the waters with parishioners whom I 
knew had pets; the response was overall very positive. We 
picked a December date that was close to St. Modestos’s 
feast but not too close to Christmas—near enough to ride 
the positive, cheerful coattails of the season, but not so 
close as to overwhelm our busy parishioners. Into the bulle-
tin, Web site and local papers the announcement went. We 
enlisted our JOY group to sponsor the event. The children 

would enjoy a lunch beforehand, learn about St. Modestos 
and the respect he had for all that God made, and make 
sure all of the pets and people were well-satisfied with plen-
ty of tasty treats. 
 My wife, Brandy, animal-lover and PR machine that 
she is, got on the phone with everyone from the governor’s 
office to the city animal shelter, to neighboring churches 
and synagogues, to every free online and traditional news-
paper in fifty miles, spreading the word with a sense of 
hospitality, friendship and community outreach. I talked 
to our parishioners not only about St. Modestos but also 
about the real meaning of Christmas, the coming of the 
Lord, the Light that shines in the darkness, the Healer of 
all creation. And I challenged them to recall the simplicity 
of that unforgettable night so long ago—the brilliant star 
beaming over the cave, which nature itself offered up to 
the Lord for shelter. I described how the ox and the don-
key (Isaiah 1:3) looked upon their newborn Master in the 
chilly darkness, warming Him with their breath. We talked 
about our unique relationship with God and what it means 
to be made in His image and likeness. But I also reminded 
them that everything God made is good—and how all of 

When Faith
Meets
Fr. alex Chetsas
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Creation rejoices at His coming. That He comes to make 
everything new. This truly good news is cause for celebra-
tion, worthy of thanksgiving and a blessing.
 On the big day, two major outreach aspects of the 
event fell nicely into place. First, our new friends from the 
county animal shelter joined us as promised. They brought 
not only irresistible puppies and kittens to adopt, but also 
handmade Christmas ornaments for sale. So they offered 
great information and education while raising some needed 
funds for their outstanding, ongoing work. Second, as we 
hoped, members of the general public joined us as well. 
This gave our parish an opportunity to be a witness of our 
faith in a latent, nonthreatening manner. The visitors  ob-
served glimpses of our theological and liturgical life, and 
we got a chance to welcome them, engage them and hope-
fully show them the hospitality of Abraham.
 And then there were the blessings themselves. A par-
ish council member counted, and told me later that 55 
“clients” were blessed. Among them were 41 dogs, 6 cats, 
2 birds, 2 rabbits, one turtle, a goat—yes, a goat—and 2 
stuffed animals (why not?). The dogs ranged from the tini-
est Chihuahua to the greatest Dane I’d ever seen. I had the 
drool on my hands, shoes and service book to prove it. This 
was hands-on ministry. It made me feel like building an 
ark.
 Each encounter represented a fantastic moment of 
bonding with parishioners and people I’d never met be-
fore. Getting down at eye level with their pets and blessing 
them somehow connected us. This bond was inexplicable 

but real. Some pets had ailments, and I heard about these, 
too, from our parishioners and new friends. They knew that 
what was important to them was important to me—and 
most importantly, to our Church. 
 A young lady who was with us from the county shel-
ter even pulled me aside for twenty minutes about halfway 
through the blessing. She told me she had a friend who was 
depressed and thinking about hurting herself. This young 
lady was worried and deeply nervous about what might 
happen to her friend. We talked, exchanged numbers and 
followed up on her concerns. God put us together on this 
day—somehow—and some good came of this unlikely en-
counter. It’s amazing what happens when we put ourselves 
out there.
 As for my little JOY helpers, it was really inspiring and 
satisfying to see our children hard at work. Fresh from their 
fun session about St. Modestos, they were ready for action. 
They served the adults hot cocoa and cookies. They con-
stantly ran to and from the parish hall refilling water bowls, 
gathering more doggy treats and looking for makeshift toys 
for anxious critters to play with. They were in charge of a 
unique ministry: they were caring for something; they were 
having fun at Church; they were taking good care of what 
God made. Their excitement was contagious.
 At the end of the afternoon, as we were cleaning up, 
there was an unexpected and final blessing of the day. In 
the eleventh hour, an SUV roared up and screeched to a 
halt in front of the church. A couple I’d never met emerged, 
explaining that their beloved Golden Retriever was dying 



of cancer. He’d had several surgeries, but things weren’t 
looking good. They told me that they weren’t members of 
our community, but they had read about the event in the 
paper and really wanted me to bless their dog. Maybe it 
would help. Maybe it would put them at ease. They felt 
they had to do something.
 We tried to let them know that even though they 
weren’t “members” of our community, they now belonged 

to our parish family. After they’d left, more than a few of 
us were moved. We had all made new friends, and hope-
fully we had offered something to one another through 
this unique circumstance.
 I share these experiences because they’ve been instruc-
tional and revealing to me. I saw my parishioners in a 
new light, and I was gifted with a host of opportunities to 
develop new relationships. I saw our children get excited 

“BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS” PRAYER

O Lord Jesus Christ our God, compassionate and all-good, Who fash-
ioned in wisdom both the invisible and the visible creation; Who pour 
your mercies upon everything that has been made by You; Who, in 
Your loving providence, provide for all Your creatures, from the first 
to the last; hear my prayer and drive away and banish every injury and 
illness from all these cattle (or pets, sheep, horses or other animals), 
which are being used for the livelihood of your servant(s), [name(s)].

Yes, Lord, look down from Your holy dwelling place and bless all these 
animals, as you blessed the flocks of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and of 
all Your faithful servants. Multiply them, grant them health, strength 
and productivity; render them robust and successful in the various ser-
vices which they render so that their owners, having derived abundant 
benefits from them, may engage in all good works which are pleasing 
to You, and may glorify on earth Your Holy Name, of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

PrAyer
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about a hands-on ministry and watched some of my shy-
est parishioners evangelize without even knowing it. And 
then there was the greatest and most awesome blessing of 
the whole day—the holy water of the Agiasmos service 
enveloping us, refreshing us, renewing us and reminding 
us that what God made is good. This was my planned 
“big message of the day,” but I never really had to say the 
words. No sermon—to the relief of all—was necessary. 
For lack of a better expression, it was “acted out” by God’s 
people.
 Since that inaugural event in Florida five years ago, 
I’ve seen this ministry grow and mature. At my current 
parish in Weston, MA, we now invite a host of animal 
“helping” agencies, offer microchip clinics and even fea-
ture a “doggie buffet,” compliments of a local pet sup-
plier. OCF college students, who are part of a mentoring 
program within our parish council, now run the event. 
They engage our HOPE and JOY families for support. To 
grow the community outreach aspect, we’ve also begun 
to invite law enforcement: Cappy and Mighty Mouse, 
two equine members of the Middlesex Sheriff ’s Mounted 
Unit, are now regular participants and major attractions. 
Mouse, a miniature horse, is a big draw. And this is not 
only a thrill for our parish children, but it also tightens 
the vital, indispensable bonds between our parish and the 
general community. We’ve even brought on a parishioner 
who is a professional photographer to capture that perfect 
Christmas shot of each pet. He accepts a small offering 
for each print and gives all proceeds to his local animal 
shelter.
 What could you expect if you started a similar min-
istry in your parish? At the end of a pet blessing day, 
your priest may end up with fur on his robes. Your par-
ish council members may shake their fist as they “patrol” 
the church lawn for early Christmas gifts. Some of your 
fellow parishioners may decide that “Fr. John has finally 
gone off the deep end,” and your parking lot will need a 
serious hose down.
 But that’s okay. It’s worth it. What God made is good, 
and it’s our duty to proclaim this truth—and act on it—
with creativity, conviction and great love.

Going Deeper
St. Modestos of Jerusalem (Dec. 16)
St. Modestos was born in 292 in Palestine. When he 
was less than a year old, his parents were put to death 
for practicing Christianity, and he was brought into 
the imperial household and raised as a pagan. As a 
teenager, though, an awakening occurred. He learned 
of his parents’ martyrdom, and that he had actually 
been baptized before their execution. A Christian 
goldsmith began to teach and mentor him, but the 
man’s jealous sons eventually sold St. Modestos into 
slavery in Egypt. He remained there seven years be-
fore gaining his freedom (he converted his master’s 
family to Christianity) and returning to Jerusalem. 
After a pilgrimage to Mt. Sinai, he made his way to a 
monastery, where he was ordained a priest. He quickly 
became known for his devotion to the faith, holiness 
and loving nature. After years of dedicated service, he 
was selected as Patriarch of Jerusalem. It was during 
these latter years of his life that his long-time devotion 
to God’s creation intensified and blossomed. He had 
a particular affection for animals—he saw animals 
as sublime and mysterious gifts from God. Often he 
would bless livestock, praying for their health and 
productivity and giving thanks for all Creation.

OTHER SAINTS WITH A SPECIAL 
CONNECTION TO NATURE & ANIMALS:

St. Seraphim of Sarov (Jan. 2): Shared his 
bread with birds and wild animals; was often visited 
by a bear that obeyed his words

St. Blaise/Vlassios of Sebaste (Feb. 11): 
Blessed and healed sick animals by laying his 
hands on them

St. Mark the Ascetic (Mar. 5): Healed a hyena 
cub and taught it to leave the sheep of the poor in 
peace

St. Mary of Egypt (April 1 and 5th Sunday of 
Lent): After her death, a lion guarded her body in the 
desert and helped St. Zosimas bury her

St. Elijah (July 20): Nourished by ravens, which 
brought him bread and meat in the morning and 
evening

Fr. ALeX CHeTSAS IS THe ASSISTAnT PrIeST AT ST. DeMeTrIoS 
GreeK orTHoDoX CHUrCH In weSTon, MA. He HAS SerVeD 
PArISHeS In CALIFornIA AnD FLorIDA, AnD He now re-
SIDeS In wAyLAnD, MA, wITH HIS wIFe, brAnDy, AnD THeIr 
CHILDren, PHoebe AnD brAM.
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repentance & Confession
Teaching Ideas for Junior High & High School

obJeCTIVeS
• Students will understand that the sacrament of confession is 
 biblically based.
• Students will explain why repentance and confession 
 are needed.
• Students will understand the steps of confession.

ConFeSSIon In SCrIPTUre AnD HISTory
Give students background information about the Sacrament of 
Confession, which is also called “reconciliation.”

THe eArLy CHUrCH
• Do you realize that at one time Christians did not confess 
 privately to the priest but publicly to the whole Church? 
 Sounds scary, right?
• This changed in the fourth century because of the growth 
 of the Church. 
• General confession evolved into a private confession where 
 the priest represented not only the Lord but also the entire 
 membership of the Church. Remember that part of the 
 definition of priest is as a witness.

SCrIPTUrAL bASIS oF THe SACrAMenT
• The biblical basis why the early Christians confessed to 
 one another can be found in James 5:16: “Confess your 
 trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that 
 you may be healed. The effective, fervent prayer of a 
 righteous man avails much.” This verse reveals that the 
 purpose of confession is healing.
• Have students read John 20:22–23:
 “And when He had said this, He breathed on them, and 
 said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins 
 of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, 
 they are retained.’”
• What do you think this means? Jesus gave the disciples 
 authority to forgive sins.

THe roLe oF THe PrIeST
• The grace of Holy Ordination endows the shepherd of the 
 flock with the discernment and compassion to speak the 
 words of remission, on behalf of Christ, regarding the sins 
 of those who confess and turn from sin.
• Clarify the authority given to the priest.
 ° Have any of you gone to confession? Does anyone want 

 Cecile Kritikakis 
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  to share the details of how it worked?
 ° In the Orthodox Church, the priest and the penitent 
  both face an icon of Christ to show forgiveness comes 
  from Christ and not the priest.
 ° Remember the priest is an instrument of God. Forgive-
  ness comes from God and not the priest. 
 ° The priest says, “May God forgive you”—not “I 
  forgive you.”
• Metropolitan Kallistos Ware writes:
 “The priest is simply God’s usher, introducing [the penitent] 
 into the divine presence; to pursue a medical analogy, he is 
 only the receptionist in the waiting room. It is to Christ, not 
 to the priest, that the confession is made…and it is from 
 Christ, not from the priest, that the forgiveness comes.…”

THe PrAXIS oF rePenTAnCe
If you can, build on a personal example as you work through 
these steps—such as a time you lied to your parents when you 
were a teen. Invite the students to share if they feel comfortable. 
Have students write down key words for each stage of repen-
tance: (1) changed mind, (2) changed heart, and (3) changed 
direction.
• Before meeting the priest for the actual confession of sins, 
 a person must prepare him or herself. The first step of the 
 sacrament is repentance—and repentance itself has 
 several elements.
• What do you think “repentance” means? To repent means  
 to change direction.
• The first step in repentance is a changed mind.
 ° It is the realization that you have sinned. It is taking 
  a hard look at yourself in order to stop making excus-
  es and to start accepting the reality that what you are 
  doing is wrong. 
 ° It is the realization of what you once had and who you are.
 ° When the Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11–32) was eating 
  with the swine, he realized how far he had fallen and 
  how good he had it at his father’s house. Then he 
  repented.
 ° Zacchaeus also repented when he came face to face 
  with Jesus (Luke 19:1–10).
 ° Can you think of an example of this for someone 
  your age?
• The second step in repentance is a changed heart.
 ° This is not regret or “being sorry because you 
  were caught.”
 ° This is a true, deep sorrow for doing something that 
  fractured your relationship with others and with God.
 ° When you lie and you get caught, regret would be, 
  “Man, now I have to be punished!” This leads to re-
  sentment and despair, which is a worldly grief, which 
  could lead to further sin and separation. Think about 
  how Pharaoh reacted to the miracles performed through 

  Moses (Exodus 5–12, especially 12:29–33).
 ° Sorrow leads to a godly grief, which leads to salvation. 
  This sorrow is looking in the wronged person’s eyes and 
  feeling his or her pain.
 ° Take the example used in the first part and develop it in 
  the second step.
• The third step in repentance is a changed direction.
 ° This is when you decide to stop the sinning and cut out 
  of your life whatever could lead you back down this 
  path. Jesus said, “If your right eye causes you to sin, 
  pluck it out and cast it from you” (Matthew 5:29 and 
  18:9). How many of you think Jesus was actually talk-
  ing about an eye?
 ° In the scenario about lying to your parents, to change 
  your direction, you may have had to cut off the friends 
  that behaved that way and encouraged you to do 
  the same.
 ° Another example might be underage alcohol use or 
  illegal drug use: a person could change direction by 
  sticking closer to non-users, staying away from parties, 
  and avoiding other tempting social situations.
 ° You turn away from evil and turn to God.
• The final result is a changed life.

IDenTIFyInG oUr SInS
• Do we tend to focus on sins of other people instead sins 
 of our own? Abba Poemen said once, “The wickedness of 
 men is hidden behind their backs.” Take the sins of others 
 and put them behind you. Put your own sins in front of you.
• We cannot know our sins until we draw close to God. 
 Abbot Mathois said, “The nearer a man approaches to God, 
 the greater sinner he sees himself to be. For the prophet 
 Isaiah saw God, and said that he was unclean and undone.”
• Have students look at My Orthodox Prayer Book (pages 
 100–107), which shows how the Ten Commandments and 
 the Beatitudes can serve as an outline for self-examination  
 before confession.
 ° We have a perfect thermometer in the Ten Command–
  ments and the Beatitudes. They can show us how sick 
  we are.
 ° The Ten Commandments cannot save, but they can 
  show us how much we need Jesus, the Church and the 
  sacraments.
 ° Check to how sick you are. Do you need to take a shot  
  of confession?

TrAITS oF A ConFeSSIon
• Have students write down these three phrases: Be specific / 
 Take responsibility / Ask for guidance.
 ° In confession, whether it is a personal prayer to God or 
  the actual sacrament, always be specific with your 
  faults, shortcomings and sins.
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 ° Take responsibility and do not make excuses or blame 
  others. Example: “I smacked my brother but he was 
  pestering me.” Take responsibility in not being able to 
  control your temper.
 ° Ask for guidance. It’s just like asking your marathon 
  coach for advice about running a better race or asking 
  your dentist how you can prevent cavities.
• Role-play two confessions of typical teenage girls—you can 
 copy the ones below or make up your own that relate more 
 precisely to your students’ ages and needs.
 ° One confession should have the qualities mentioned 
  above, and the other one should show a confession 
  lacking those qualities.
 ° Have two pairs of student volunteers act out the scripts, 
  one playing a penitent and another playing a priest, 
  while the rest of the class takes notes. After both “con-
  fessions,” have students explain the differences.

ConFeSSIon A: MAKInG eXCUSeS, SHIFTInG bLAMe
 Yeah, I have a terrible temper. But if you had to deal with 
my crazy family, you would, too. My mom is such a nag, always 
pestering me to help her. So, yes, I sass her sometimes. I know it 
is wrong, but she nags too much. And little sister! I’ve smacked 
her a time or two. It is wrong, but who could blame me when 
the little brat is always getting into my business and stuff? And 

my best friend is hurt and mad at me because I flirted with her 
boyfriend. But you know what? She deserved it because my ex-
boyfriend broke up with me because he thought she was nicer.

ConFeSSIon b: TeArS oF reGreT
 Father, my temper and jealousy have consumed me. I sassed 
my mom for asking me to help with the dishes last week. I really 
should have helped. After yelling at her, I called a friend and 
started complaining—right in front of my mom. I hurt her so 
bad, and I could see it in her eyes. I hit my little sister for mess-
ing with my stuff. She only wanted to look. I feel bad because 
she used to look up to me, but now she fears me. I flirted with 
my best friend’s boyfriend out of jealousy. Now she distrusts 
me, and I really have no excuse for hurting such a good friend. 
Father, please help me overcome my temper and jealousy. What 
do I need to do to control myself?

MrS. CeCILe KrITIKAKIS TeACHeS SUnDAy SCHooL AT An-
nUnCIATIon GreeK orTHoDoX CATHeDrAL In HoUSTon, 
TX. SHe IS MArrIeD AnD HAS Two CHILDren AnD one 
GrAnDCHILD. DUrInG THe weeK SHe worKS AS A PAyroLL 
ACCoUnTAnT.
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From	the	director
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dear	reader,

the	imPortance	oF
teaching	PraYer

 Prayer is an inexhaustible topic because prayer itself 
draws us into an inexhaustible relationship with God. For 
centuries, men and women have written about prayer and 
their lives of prayer, offering guidance for all of us. In this 
issue of PRAXIS, although we have barely scratched the 
surface, we have tried to explore various dimensions of and 
questions about prayer, especially those that we encounter 
frequently in our pastoral and educational ministry: the Je-
sus Prayer, the Lord’s Prayer, and praying for the dead. We 
have also tried to share some of the resources that can assist 
us in our lives of prayer and our work of teaching others to 
pray. We have only skimmed lightly over a vast reservoir.
 We ultimately learn to pray by praying. Parents and 
teachers are partners in passing on the discipline. It usually 
begins with learning the words of prayer from the Church, 
such as the Trisagion Prayers, certain psalms, or prayers from 
our liturgical life. Including prayer in the life of the fam-
ily—for mealtimes, feast days, and more—reminds us of the 
presence of God in all dimensions of our lives. 
 In our parish classrooms, the role of the teacher is to 
guide the student in understanding the discipline, to provide 
resources and advice along the journey, and to offer some 
analytical or “critical” thinking exercises about the discipline 
of prayer. Simply beginning and ending class with a prayer 
helps everyone internalize the language of prayer. Informa-
tion about prayer and appropriate study of it, provided by a 
teacher and the “classroom experience,” adds to the formative 
dimension of the life of prayer.
 We must recognize the limitations of the classroom, be-
cause prayer is done mostly at home and in church. In addi-

tion, before teaching prayer, especially beyond some basics, 
clergy and teachers should consult one another about the ap-
proach to prayer that is to be taught. A parish priest and/or 
spiritual father will have a great deal of influence, likely more 
than the teacher, on someone learning to pray. 
 Teachers should also be pray-ers. Like with many other 
activities, it is far easier to teach something we are also trying 
to master. As we saw in the articles, none of us will perfect 
the art of prayer, but all of us should be attempting to grow 
in our practice of it. 
 St. Paul writes, “Pray without ceasing” (1 Thessalonians 
5:17). As an ever-present dimension of the Christian life, 
prayer doesn’t stop because the Sunday church school year 
has ended! Most people will be reading this issue of PRAXIS 
as summer vacation begins. As the cliché goes, God does not 
go on vacation in the summer. Over the next few months, 
the Church will provide two seasons for “tuning up” or even 
“starting up” our prayer lives: the Apostles Fast (May 31 – 
June 29) and the Dormition Fast (August 1–15). In addi-
tion, the Church will celebrate important feasts and saints. 
Of course, the Divine Liturgy will continue to be celebrated 
on Sundays. While any time is a good time to begin to pray, 
in the hopefully more relaxed pace of the summer, we may 
want to renew our focus on prayer.

Anton C. Vrame, PhD
Director
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